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Lesson 1. Summer photos1

1a. Picture dictionary.

1 holidays – каникулы

in the country 
[] in town []

at home

at summer campat the seaside 
[]

in the mountains 
[]

abroad []

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS1: 
PLACES TO GO
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1b. Look at the photos and speak about the characters (Liz, Mike, 
Mrs Read, Nikita, Nastya). Work in pairs.

Model. Liz is at the seaside.

2a. Listen to the chant “Look! It’s a summer day” and match 
the verses with the pictures in ex. 1a.

 Look! It is June, it’s a summer day.
 I am at home. 
 There are lots of books to read.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

 Look! It is July, it’s a summer day.
 My friend is at summer camp.
 There are lots of games to play.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

 Look! It is August, it’s a summer day.
 My parents and I are in town.
 There is lots of food to eat.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

2b. Grammar secret.

The Present Simple Tense of the verb 
Настоящее простое время глагола быть

... .

I am
on holiday.
at home.
with my friend.

A.

B.

C.
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It
He / She / My friend
There 

is
July.
at summer camp.
lots of food to eat.

We / You / They / 
My parents and I
There 

are
on holiday. 
in town.
lots of books to read. 

2c. Read and say the chant.

3a. Look at the pictures in ex. 1a. Who’s speaking?

1. I’m climbing a mountain with my uncle. 
2. I’m with my pupils abroad.
3. I’m playing at summer camp.
4. We are swimming in the sea.
5. I’m in the park in town.
6. I’m in the country with my family.

3b. Play a guessing game. , ask questions and guess the 
character. , think of a character (Liz, Mike, Mrs Read) and 
answer the questions. 

A. Who are you with?
B. What are you doing?
C. Where are you?

I am = I’m he is = he’s you are = you’re
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4. Work in pairs. Speak about the types of holidays you like.

Model. A: What type of holidays do you like?
 B:  I like a holiday in the country. There are lots of 

things to do there (там). I can play badminton and 
swim there. 

5a. Think of your summer. Draw a detailed picture of one episode. 
Don’t show it to your partner.

5b. Work in pairs. Have a drawing dictation. Describe your picture. 
Let your partner draw all the details. Then compare with your picture.

Model.  I’m at the seaside. The sea is blue. There are lots of fish 
in the sea. It’s sunny. There are no clouds. My mum and 
dad are playing badminton. I’m swimming. Our dog is 
playing with a ball.

5c. Describe your partner’s picture to a new partner.

6a.  Choose three summer photos. Write about them.

Model.  It’s June. I’m at summer camp. I’m with my sister. 
There are lots of games to play and things to do. In this 
photo I’m playing football.

6b. Bring the photos to the next lesson to speak about your summer. 

Lesson 2. I remember my summer
1a.   Listen to the chant “I remember” and say how it diff ers 
from the one in Lesson 1 (ex. 2a). 

 I remember: it was June, it was a summer day.
 I was at home.
 There were lots of books to read.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

A.
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 I remember: it was July, it was a summer day.
 My friend was at summer camp. 
 There were lots of games to play.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

 I remember: it was August, it was a summer day.
 My parents and I were in town. 
 There was lots of food to eat.
 Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

1b. Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: positive sentences with the verb 
Прошедшее простое время: утвердительные 

предложения с глаголом быть

... .

I

was

on holiday.
at home.
with my friend.

It
He / She / My friend
There 

June.
at summer camp.
lots of food to eat.

We / You / They / 
My parents and I
There 

were
on holiday.
in town.
lots of books to read. 

B.

C.

I remember…
am  was is  was are  were
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1c. Say the chant.

2a. Draw a simple picture and write a verse for the chant about your 
day at home in summer.

Model.  Look! It is … , it is a summer day. I am at home. There 
is / There are … Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

  I remember: It was … , it was a summer day. I was at home. 
There was / There were … Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

2b. Work in pairs. Read your verses.

2c. Put your chants together to make “Our summer” mini-book for 
your class.

3a.  Listen to Nikita. Read and match the pictures to the texts. 

1. Today is the 1st  of September. It’s Wednesday. I am at 
school. It’s the first day of autumn, but it’s warm.

2. Yesterday [jestde] was the 31st of August. It was sum-
mer. I was at home.

3. Last [lst] Wednesday, a week ago [], my parents and 
I were at the seaside. It was hot and sunny. The water was very 
warm. It was fantastic!

books / read  games / play  films / watch 
things / do  food / eat
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3b. Read again1 and guess the words in bold.

3c. Read and match the dates to the pictures. 

4. Play the “I remember” game. 

5. In pairs play the “Last sentence” game. Speak about your family.

Model.  My mum was in the country last Sunday. 
My brothers were at summer camp in June.

My mum
dad
parents
brother(s)
sister(s)
aunt(s)
uncle(s) 
cousin(s)
granny 
grandad

was

were

in the country
in town 
abroad
at summer camp
at the seaside
in the mountains
at home
at school
at work

yesterday.
last month.
last year.
last summer.
last Sunday.
last week.
5 days ago.
in June.
in July.
in August.

1 again [] – опять, снова

on 31 August / 
on 31st August

on 1 September /
on 1st September

on 25 August /
on 25th August

We write: 31 August / 31st August.

We say: the 31st of August.
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6. Have a class survey1 “Where were you in summer?”

Model. A: Where were you in June? – B: In June I was … and …
A: Where were you in July? – B: In July I was …
A: Where were you in August? – B: In August I was …

7.  Write about your summer months.

Lesson 3. Where were you in summer?
1a.  Listen to the chant “Where were you in summer?” and 
say where the children were.

1b.  Listen and read the chant.
W here were you in summer?
– I was at the seaside.
Who were you there with?
– I was there with my parents.
When were you there?
– I was there in August.
What was the weather like?
– It was hot and sunny.
How was it there?
– It was super! What about you? 

1 survey [sve] – опрос

In June I was … I was there with …
There was / were … to do / to eat / …
The weather was great / wonderful / fantastic / 
not very good / …
It was hot / sunny / rainy / …
In July … / In August …
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– I wasn’t at the seaside. 
 My parents weren’t at the seaside,
 We were in the country.
 We were there with my grandad.
 We were there in June.
 The weather was sunny!
 It was fun!
 What about you?

1с.   Grammar secret. 

The Past Simple Tense: negative sentences 
with the verb 

Прошедшее простое время: отрицательные 
предложения с глаголом быть

         not ... .

I / He / She / It / My friend was   not at the seaside.

We / You / They / My parents were   not at the seaside.

1d. Say the chant.

2a. Play a guessing game.

was not = wasn’t were not = weren’t

JimmySally Misha
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Model. A:  In summer I wasn’t in the mountains, I wasn’t abroad, 
I wasn’t at summer camp, I wasn’t in the country.

 B: Were you in Minsk? – A: Yes, I was.
 B: You’re Misha. – A: Yes, I am.

2b. Work in pairs. In turn speak about where they were or were not 
yesterday.

Model.  A: Mike was at the zoo yesterday. 
 B: He wasn’t at the circus.

at the 
zoo

at the 
circus

in the 
park

at a 
party

at the 
library

Mike and Liz     

Mrs Read     

Nikita     

2c. Complete the sentences. Use  / or / .

1. Mike and Liz … in the park.
2. They … at the zoo.
3. They … at a party or at the library.
4. Mrs Read … at the circus but she … at the library.
5. Mrs Read, Mike and Liz … in the park.

Oliver Pat
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6. Nikita … in the park but he … at the circus and he … at a 
party.

7. Nikita and Mrs Read … at the zoo.
8. Mike, Liz and Nikita … at the library.

3.  Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: Wh-questions with the verb 
Прошедшее простое время: специальные вопросы с 

глаголом быть

... ?

Where
Who (…with?)

When
What
How

was
I

in summer?

there with?

like?

there?

he / she / it /
the weather

were
you / we / they /
your parents

4. Match the questions with the answers.

Model. 1 – B.

where [we] – где when [wen] – когда

who [hu] … with – с кем what … [wt] – какой

how [ha] – как
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A In July.

B Abroad.

C Rainy but warm.

D Fantastic!

E With my sister.

F With my friend’s family.

G In the mountains.

H Not very good.

I OK. Not bad.

J In August.

5a. Work in pairs. Speak about your last summer.
Model. A: Where were you in summer?

B: In summer I was … .
A: Who were you there with? 
B: I was there with … .
A: When were you there?
B: I was there in June / July / August.
A: What was the weather like? 
B:  It was … and / but … .
A: How was it there?
B: It was …! 

very hot  hot  very warm  warm  cold 
sunny  rainy  cloudy  windy  foggy 
very good  great  super  fantastic  cool 
fun  interesting  OK  boring  not very good

1
Where were you in 
summer?

2
Who were you there
with?

3
When were you 
there?

4
What was the weather 
like?

5 How was it there?
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5b.  Write about your summer.

Model.  In June I was in the mountains in the Crimea1. I was 
there with my family. The weather was fantastic! It  was 
sunny, but it wasn’t very hot. It was fun. We were 
 happy. In July…

Lesson 4. Nikita’s summer
1a.   Listen to Nikita, number the pictures and answer: 

1b.   Listen and read along Nikita’s letter. Write 6 action verbs 
to answer the questions: 

Model. Nikita played football and volleyball at summer camp.

D ear Mike and Liz,

How are you? I’m fine. Today is the first school day 
here, but my summer holidays were fantastic!

In June I was at summer camp. I was there with my 
friend. We played football and volleyball every day! In 
the evenings we danced at the disco or watched films at 

1 the Crimea [kram] – Крым
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the cinema. We watched a new film “Dinosaurs come 
back”. It was cool!

In July I was in the country. I was there with my cousin. 
I visited my granny. We helped her in the garden. Our 
granny was happy.

In August I was at the seaside. I was there with my 
mum and dad. It was hot and sunny every day! The water 
was very warm. One day we visited the zoo. I liked the 
 zebra, my mum liked the giraffe, and my dad liked the hippo!

Mike and Liz, please, write about your summer.
Yours,
Nikita

1c. What do the verbs have in common? (Что общего у этих глаголов?)

1d.   Grammar secret. 

The Past Simple Tense: positive sentences 
with  verbs

Прошедшее простое время: утвердительные 
предложения с правильными глаголами

 
Ved (V

2
) ... .

I visited my granny.

He / She / It / 
My mum

liked the giraffe.

We / You / They / 
My friends played 

football every day.
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2. Read the sentences and answer: 

Model. 1. Nikita visited his granny in July.

1. He visited his granny.
2. He played football and volleyball with his friend.
3. He visited the zoo with his family.
4. He danced at the disco with his friends.
5. He helped his granny.
6. He watched films at the cinema.

3a. Speak to your classmate.  1

Model. I tidied my room yesterday. 

tidy my room
watch a film
watch TV
listen to music
dance at the disco
visit my friend
visit a museum
visit the library
help my parents

help my sister
help my teacher
play computer games
play volleyball
play with my pet
brush my teeth
brush my hair
walk my pet

1 last [lst] – последний раз

play + ed = played [d] listen + ed = listened [d]
help + ed = helped [t] visit + ed = visited [d]
But:
like + ed = liked [t] stop + ed = stopped [t]
 tidy + ed = tidied [d]

last summer two days ago  yesterday

p
h
B
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3b.  Write 6–8 sentences about you.

Lesson 5. Nastya was in the country
1a.  Picture dictionary.

yesterday  last week  last Sunday  last month 
last year   two hours1 ago  in June  in July

in August

a wood

a summer house

play on the see-saw 
[]

play on the slide

play on the swing

a river 
[]

a lake

1 two hours [az] – два часа
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1b. Look at the pictures in ex. 1a and say: 

Model.  There is a swing at the summer house. We can play on 
the swing. There are a lot of berries in the woods. We 
can pick berries.

2.  Sing the song “We played on the swings”.

We played on the swings,
And we played like this,
Played like this, played like this.
We played on the swings,
And we played like this
On a sunny day.

3a.  Look at Nastya’s summer house. Listen, read and match 
the texts with the pictures in ex. 1a.

A . Nastya was in the country in July. She was there at her 
granny’s. She was there with her cousin. The weather was very 
hot. It was sunny. There were a lot of flowers in her granny’s 
garden. They were beautiful. 

pick berries 
[]

pick flowers 
[] pick mushrooms 

[]
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B. There was а swing and a see-saw near the house. The girls 
played on the swing and on the see-saw every day. 

C. It was hot in July, but not in the wood. There were a lot of 
tall green trees. It was cool1 under the trees there. There were a 
lot of mushrooms and berries. It was fun to pick mushrooms and 
berries. Nastya and her cousin picked some mushrooms for soup 
and some berries for jam. Yummy!

3b. Play a ball game. Make up a short story about Nastya.

Model. A: … in July. 
B: Nastya was in the country in July.
A: … with her cousin. 
B: She was there with her cousin.

1. … in July.
2. … with her cousin.
3. The weather was … .
4. There were a lot of … .
5. Nastya played … and … .
6. It was … .
7. The girls picked … .

4.  Write 6–8 sentences about your last visit to the country. 

Lesson 6. A day in town
1a.  Liz and Mike have a new friend Elfi n. Listen and answer: 

fi

Mi ke: Look! What’s this?
Liz: It’s a butterfly2.

1 cool – прохладно 
2 butterfly [] – бабочка 
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Mike:  It’s so strange1! Listen! Who’s 
that?

Elfin: Help! Help! Hide me!2

Mike: Who are you?
Elfin: I’m an elf. My name’s Elfin.
Liz: Wow! Where are you from?
Elfin: I’m from the Elf Kingdom3. I’m the 

King’s son.
Mike: Why are you here?4

Elfin: I’m here to get seven pearls (жемчужины) 
from my dad’s crown… Sh-sh! The Tree Mon-
sters! They want the pearls too!

Mike: Don’t worry. There aren’t any monsters here.
Elfin: OK. Can you help me?
Liz: Yes!
Mike: Yes, but how?
Elfin: Help me find (найти) the pearls!

1b. Are the sentences true or false?
1. Mike and Liz see a strange flower.
2. Elfin is the King of the Elf Kingdom.
3. The Tree Monsters are Elfin’s friends.
4. Elfin wants to get pearls for his mum’s birthday.
5. The Tree Monsters want the pearls, too.
6. Mike and Liz want to help Elfin.

2a.  The friends were in the park on Sunday. Listen, read and 
put the pictures in the correct order.

1 strange [strend] – странно 
2 Hide me! – Спрячьте меня!
3 the Elf Kingdom [kdm] – Королевство эльфов
4 Why [wa] are you here? – Почему ты здесь?

a crown 
[kran]

pearls 
[]

King
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1.  On Saturday, two days ago, Mike and Liz weren’t at school. 
They went to the park. They met Elfin there. They made friends 
with Elfin.

2. Yesterday Mike and Liz went to the park again. They took 
Elfin with them. First, they played on the swing. Then Mike and 
Liz played on the see-saw and Elfin played on the slide. It was 
cool! 

3. At 12 o’clock they were hungry. They went to the cafe. 
They ate pizza. Then Liz ate ice cream, Mike ate jelly, and Elfin 
drank orange juice. Yummy! 

4. Then they rode bikes. They had a lot of fun but at 4 o’clock 
they were tired1. They went home. 

2b. What did they do in the park? Read the sentences.

1 they were tired [tad] – они устали
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2c.  Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: positive sentences 
with  verbs

Прошедшее простое время: утвердительные 
предложения с неправильными глаголами

V2 ... .

I went to the park.

He / She / It / Elfin drank orange juice.

We / You / They / The friends had a lot of fun.

3. Work in groups. Throw a dice three times (for Rounds 1, 2, 3). 
Make complete sentences about your imaginary1 summer. Whose 
story is the most unusual?

Model.  Numbers 3, 6, 1. Last summer I visited my granny. 
There, I ate a crocodile. I also met a queen there.

1 imaginary [mdnri] – воображаемый

last summer two days ago  yesterday

go (идти)  – went meet (встречать)  – met
make (делать) – made take (брать) – took
eat (есть) – ate [et] / [et] drink (пить) – drank
ride (ехать верхом) – rode have (иметь) – had
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4.  Complete the Tree Monsters’ diary1.

1 diary [dari] – дневник  

1. go abroad
2. go to the country
3. visit your granny 

 4. go to the woods
 5. go to the seaside 
 6. go to the mountains

1. pick mushrooms
2. ride a bike
3. have dinner with Spiderman

 4. roller skate 
 5. make a berry cake
 6. eat a crocodile

1. meet a queen
2. go to a party
3. take dance lessons

 4. ride an elephant
 5. drink giraffe’s milk
 6. take photos

Yesterday Elfin … (1) to the park with Mike 
and Liz. 

Morning. They … (2) on the swing with Elfin. 
Then Elfin … (3) on the slide.

also [ls] – тоже, также

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3
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Lesson 7. Camps abroad
1a. Read about the camps. , read ads1 1–3. , read 
 ads 4–6. Answer the questions and take notes. 

Model.  Camp 1: Sports Summer Camp – in India – from 10 June 
till 25 June – … 

1. What is the camp called?2

2. Where is the camp? 
3. When is the camp? 
4. How many days is the camp? 
5. What age group3 is the camp for? 
6. What do children do at the camp? 

1 ad – реклама
2 What is the camp called [kld]? – Как называется лагерь?
3 age group [ed rup] – возрастная группа

12 o’clock. They all … (4) pizza and Elfin … (5) orange juice at 
the cafe. Then they … (6) bikes. They … (7) a lot of fun.

4 o’clock. They … (8) home. They … (9) tired but happy.

went  ate  drank  were
rode  played  had  played  went

Word Search (past forms of irregular verbs).
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Age: 6–16

5 August – 20 August

1 July – 15 July

10 June – 25 JuneActivities
Swimming
Ball games
Roller skating
Horse riding
Mountain climbing
Bike riding

B/6, Dr. Ambedkar Road, Mulund, Mumbai, India

1.

CTLI, Kuilsrivier, Cape Town, South Africa

Activities
drawing painting
art project origami

photography

Age: 6 to 13 years 11 June – 30 June

2.
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10, KINGS LANE, LONDON, UK

4–17

3–30 day programmes

English in St. Paul’s Bay, Malta

English in London, UK

English in New York, USA

English in Toronto, Canada

365 days a year
Learn English abroad

3.

July 22–26
82491 Bluewater Hwy, Goderich, Canada

Learning about nature
Doing water sports
Bicycle riding
Going for nature walks
Enjoying campfi re nignts

8–18

4.
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Making robots
Making car models

Making plane models
Making computer games

Children’s Centre, 17 Vershinina Str., Tomsk, Russia

1 July
1 June

 1 August

Age: 7 to 14
5.

Learning to dance

salsa
ball dance
break dance
hip-hop

Having parties 
for friends 
and family 5–8, 9–13

Dance Studio, 
475 Moreland 
Ave. Atlanta, 
USA

6.
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1b. In pairs tell each other about the camps you have read about. 
Use your notes and the model below. Listen to each other and 
 answer the questions about the camps you have just heard about.

1. What do you like about each camp? 
2. Which camp out of three is the best?

Model.  It’s an art camp. It’s in South Africa. The camp is for chil-
dren from 6 to 13 years old. It’s from 11 June till 30 June. 
At camp, children draw and paint, do art projects and 
learn about photography. It’s for children who like Art.

1c. Rank the camps in ex. 1a: number 1 is the camp you like most 
of all, number 6 is the camp you like least of all.

2a. Work in new pairs. Speak about three best choices for you 
(ex. 1c). Explain your choice.

2b. Have a class survey. On the board, write your answers to the 
question: 

3a.  Listen to the camp ad and say which camp in ex. 1a it is 
about.

3b.  Listen again and complete the text.

Do you like summer (1)? Do you … (2) being active? Do you 
like … (3)? 

Come to … (4) Summer Camp and do what you love doing! 
Do … (5)! Make new … (6)! Enjoy your … (7)! 

I think … is the best. I also like … It’s the second 
best. I like … camp least of all because …
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Sports … (8) Camp is on from … (9) June  till … (10) August.
You’re welcome!

3c.   Listen again and check.

4.  Write an ad for an ideal camp. Follow the model in ex. 3b. Be 
ready to speak about your camp and choose another good camp 
presented by your classmates.

Lesson 8. A Belarusian camp

1. Play the “Last Word” game. As a class, make a list of activities 
you can do at camp. Be ready to speak about your camps and 
choose another good camp presented by your classmates.

Model.  I was at summer camp a year ago. It was a sports camp. 
We swam in the swimming pool, played ball games and 
had running races every week.

2a. Nikita was at camp in summer. The camp is called Zubrionok. 
It’s a famous1 Belarusian camp. In pairs, discuss if the sentences 
are true or false.

1. Zubrionok is a camp near Minsk.
2. Zubrionok is open from 1 June till 31 August.
3. There’s a school at the camp.

1 famous [fems] – известный, знаменитый

enjoy [nd] = like
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4. The camp is for boys and girls of all school ages.
5. Children do sports at the camp.
6. Children don’t swim at the camp.
7. Children learn songs and dances for concerts [knsts].
8. Children don’t go on trips or visits.

2b.   Listen to Nikita on the school radio. Check your answers.

2c.    Listen again and answer questions 1–5, ex. 1a, Lesson 7.

2d. Would you like to go to Zubrionok? Why?

3a. Guess what Nikita did on the fi rst day at camp. Put the pictures 
in the right oder from 1 to 9.
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3b.    Listen and check.

3c. Complete Nikita’s diary about his fi rst day at camp. Use the 
words from the box.

run (бегать) – run [rn] drive (ехать) – drove
give (давать) – gave swim (плавать) – swam
say (говорить) – said [sed] get up (вставать) – got up

come (приходить, приезжать) – came
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3d.   Listen again and check.

3e. Work in pairs. Play a memory game. 
fi

 4.  Imagine you are Nikita’s camp leader. Write a diary about the 
fi rst day at camp. Use ex. 3c.

Summer camps (cloze test on ‘is, are, was, were’).

Morning. That day, we got up (1) very early1. My par-
ents took me to the camp. My dad … (2) the car. It was 
fast! We … (3) first to the camp! My mum … (4) me some 
sweets to make my life happier. My parents took me to my 
camp leader2. Then my mum and dad … (5) “Goodbye” 
and went home.

Early afternoon. We had a running race before lunch. 
It was fun! We … (6) 100 meters. I came first! My camp 
leader said, “Good job!” and … (7) me a cake. I ate it with 
my new friends after lunch. 

Late afternoon. The weather was very hot and we went 
to the lake to swim. We … (8) in turn3. The water was very 
nice and clean. We played football, too.

Evening. When it got dark, we had a campfire4. I made 
a lot of friends there. We had a lot of fun!

1 early [li] – рано
2 camp leader [lid] – вожатый
3 in turn [n tn] – по очереди
4 campfire [kmpfa] – костёр
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Lesson 9. Project “My summer in pictures”
1a. These are children’s photos of their summer holidays. 

1b. Do the project “My summer in pictures”.

1. Bring photos or draw pictures about your summer holidays.

2. Write about three best places you visited in summer.

1. In my summer holidays I went to a 
summer camp. It was fun! We played on 
the slides and on the swings. We played 
football and volleyball. In the evening we 
danced at the disco.

2. In July I was at my aunt’s in the 
mountains. I climbed the mountains. It 
was cool! I saw a big blue sea. It was very 
beautiful.

3. In August I was at my grandparents’ 
for a week. I went to the woods every day. 
I picked mushrooms and berries. One day 
I saw a little fox in the wood. It was so nice! 
I said, “Hello!”, but the fox ran away. 

see (видеть) – saw [s]
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2a.  Play the board game in pairs. Throw a dice in turn. Tell your 
stories. 

START 

1. In the summer I was … 2. I went there with …
 1. abroad 1. my English teacher
 2. in town 2. my granny
 3. in the mountains 3. my friend
 4. at the seaside 4. my cousin
 5. in the country 5. my mum
 6. at summer camp 6. my pet

3. It was … 4. There were a lot of …
 1. sunny 1. flowers
 2. windy 2. berries
 3. rainy 3. mushrooms
 4. foggy 4. parks
 5. cloudy 5. rabbits
 6. cold 6. mountains

5. We … 6. My holidays were …
 1. saw a lot of animals  1. cool
 2. ate lots of potatoes 2. boring
 3. picked flowers 3. great
 4. bought [bt] (купили) 4. interesting
         a lot of ice cream 5. fantastic
 5. rode our bikes 6. fun
 6. drove a car 

FINISH
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2b.  Write your board game story. Is it funny?

Lesson 10. At the seaside
1a.   Listen, read about a day at the seaside and answer: 

1

Last weekend Liz’s family went to the 
seaside. They took Elfin, Mike and his 
dog Lucky with them. They had break-
fast, packed their lunch, and at 10 o’clock 
they were in a minibus. Liz’s dad drove 
the minibus to the seaside. They were 
lucky, because the day was sunny and very warm. 

They came to the sea at 12.30. Elfin played ball with Ken, 
Liz’s little brother. Nikki, Liz’s little sister, played with her 
doll Alice. Mike helped Liz’s dad with the table and chairs. Liz 
helped her mum to lay the table. Soon lunch was ready. They ate 
chicken and cucumber sandwiches, cheese and egg sandwiches 
and pizza. Then they ate bananas and oranges. Liz’s parents 
drank coffee and the children drank orange and apple juice. 
Yummy!

1 hero [hr] – герой
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Suddenly a big wave washed Ken’s ball and Nikki’s doll into 
the sea. Nikki started crying1, “Alice! Where’s my Alice?” Ken 
ran to his mum, “Mum! Mum! My ball! It’s in the sea! Help!” 
Mum jumped up and ran to the water. 

Lucky jumped into the water and swam 
to the doll. Elfin flew up and over the sea2. 
Lucky took the doll in his teeth and swam 
back. And Elfin picked up the ball from the 
water. “Hooray!” shouted3 the children. 

“Where are our heroes? Lucky! Elfin! 
This is your ice cream,” said dad and gave 
them some ice cream.

1b. Put the sentences in the correct order. 

Model. 1 – C.

A. Liz’s dad gave Lucky and Elfin some ice cream. 
B. Lucky took the doll and Elfin picked up the ball.
C. One day Liz’s family and her friends went to the seaside. 

1 started crying [kra] – начала плакать
2 over [v] the sea – над морем
3 shouted [atd] – закричали

a wave

fly (летать) – flew [flu]
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D. They had lunch by the sea.
E. Liz’s little brother played with Elfin. 
F. A big wave washed the toys into the sea.
G. Nikki started crying.

2. Who in the story…

1. … went to the seaside? 2. … drove the minibus? 3. … helped 
Liz’s dad? 4. … helped Liz’s mum? 5. … played with Elfin? 6. … 
swam to take the doll? 7. … flew to take the ball? 8. … gave some 
ice cream to Lucky and Elfin?

3. You are Elfi n (Liz, Lucky). Tell the story.

4.  Get ready to present your project to the class (see Lesson 9).

Lesson 11. Project presentation

1. Speak about your summer holidays.

2.  Listen to your classmates and take notes. Whose summer holi-
days were interesting? What is the most popular place for 
summer holidays?

My summer in pictures
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Lesson 1. Go to the country and enjoy nature1

1.     Picture dictionary.

the woods

the river 

the lake

fishing swimming mountain climbing 

a picnic
a walk

a swim

go for

go

go to

1 enjoy nature [ndnet] – наслаждаться природой

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS: 
THINGS TO DO
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2a.  Listen to the chant and number the pictures in the correct 
order. 

Did you go to the country
During the summer holidays?
 Yes, I did. With my parents. In June.
What did you do there?
 Oh, lots of things!
 One day, we went to the lake.
  We went fishing. 

We went swimming.
 The weather was really great!

Did your big brother go to the country
During the summer holidays?
 No, he didn’t. He stayed in town.
What did he do there?
 Oh, lots of things!
 He spent time1 with his friends.
 They rode bikes. They played on the swings.
 They played in the park till dark2.

1 spent time – проводил время
2 till dark [tl dk] – до темноты

during [djr] – во время, в течение
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2b.   Listen, read and say the chant.

3.   Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: general questions 
Прошедшее простое время: общие вопросы

Did  V   … ?

Did

I 
go to the coun-
try?
stay in town?

he / she / it / my brother

we / you / they / the children

Short answers 

Yes, I did  .

No,
he  / she / it

didn’t.
we  / you / they 

4a. Complete the questionnaire “Popular summer holidays places 
and activities”.

During the summer holidays, …
1. … you go … the country?
2. … you stay … town?
3. … you go … the woods?
4. … you go … the river or … the lake?
5. … you go … fishing?
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6. … you go … a swim?
7. … you go … a picnic in the country?
8. … you go … a picnic in the park?
9. … you go … a walk in the park?
10. … you go … swimming in the swimming pool?

4b. Work in pairs. Interview each other.

Model. A:  Did you go to the country during the summer holidays?
 B: No, I didn’t.
 A:  Did you go for a picnic in the park during the  summer 

holidays?
 B: Yes, I did.

4c. Work in groups of 3–4 people. Compare your answers. What is 
the most popular summer holidays place and activity in your 
group?

5. Play a guessing game.

Model. A: Did you go to the country? – B: No, I didn’t.
 A: Did you go to the park? – B: Yes, I did.
 A: Did you go for a picnic in the park? – B: Yes, I did.
 A: You’re Susan!

Edward Scott Max
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6a. Interview your classmates about their summer holidays.

Model. A: Did you go to the museum in the summer holidays?
B: No, I didn’t.

6b.  Write 6–8 questions to your teacher about his / her summer 
holidays. Get ready to interview your teacher.

Kristin Wendy Susan

during the summer holidays = in the summer holidays

go to the  theatre, cinema, swimming pool, zoo, 
museum, disco, circus, park, woods, 
country, river, lake

stay in town, at home
go for a walk, picnic, swim
go  swimming, fishing, mountain climbing
play on the swings, slides, see-saw
play  football, volleyball, basketball, bad-

minton, tennis
  listen to music, read books, help my 

mum, cook dinner
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Lesson 2.  Go to a history museum and learn about 
the past

1a.  Mike and Liz went to the History Museum at the weekend. 
Listen, read and answer: 

Cave people

G uide: Look at “Cave people” (пещерные люди). They lived 
15 thousand1 years ago.

Mike: Did they live in houses?
Guide: No, they didn’t live in houses. They lived in caves.
Liz: Wow! Did they wear dresses?
Guide: No, they didn’t wear dresses or trousers. They wore animal  

skins.
Mike: Did they eat meat?
Guide: Yes, they did. They made a fire and cooked meat.
Liz:  Did they have pets?
Guide: Yes, they did. They had cats and dogs. 
Liz: Mike, I like that black cat!

1 thousand [az()nd] – тысяча

animal skins

make a fire  [fa]

make (делать) – made  wear (носить) – wore [w]
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Mike: Let’s touch it!1

Cat: Miaow!
Liz: Oh, dear! It’s alive (живой)!
Guide: Don’t worry! It’s our museum cat, Felix.

1b. Read the sentences about the life of cave people.  

2.   Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: negative sentences
Прошедшее простое время: отрицательные предложения

 
did   not V    … .

I did not 
did not = didn’t

live in houses.

wear jeans.
He / She / It

We / You / They / 
Cave people

3a.   Listen, read and say the chant “Cave people”.
Did they eat pizza?
Did they eat ice cream?
Did they eat hot dogs?
No, they didn’t.

They didn’t eat pizza.
They didn’t eat ice cream.
They didn’t eat hot dogs.
Cave people.

Did they wear jeans?
Did they wear trainers?
Did they wear T-shirts?
No, they didn’t.

1 Let’s touch [tt] it!  – Давай потрогаем его!
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They didn’t wear jeans.
They didn’t wear trainers.
They didn’t wear T-shirts.
Cave people.

Did they have TV?
Did they have schools?
Did they have discos?
No, they didn’t.

They didn’t have TV.
They didn’t have schools.
They didn’t have discos.
Cave people.

3b. Was the life of cave people interesting or boring?
Model.  I think their life wasn’t interesting, because they didn’t 

have TV.

3с. Role-play “At the History Museum”. Roles: Visitor, Guide.
Model. Visitor: Did cave people live in caves?
 Guide: Yes, they did.

4a. What’s wrong in the picture?
Model. Cave people didn’t have fridges.

4b.  Write 6–8 sentences. 

have

drink wear

eat
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Lesson 3. Go to the library1 and read a good book
1.  Mike took Elfi n to the library. Elfi n liked the pictures in the 
book “The cat that walked by himself”. Listen, read and answer: 

M any years ago a man and a woman lived in a 
cave. They had a small baby. The man went hunt-
ing2 every day. The woman made a fire and cooked 
food. They didn’t have any domestic animals3. 
All the animals were wild4.

On a cold winter’s day the 
woman  made a fire. It was warm 

in the cave. A wild dog saw the fire and ran to 
the cave. The woman asked, “What do you want, 
Wild Dog?” The dog answered, “I’m hungry.” 

The woman gave him a bone and said, “Live in the 
cave and help the man to hunt.” So the dog became
a domestic animal.

Then a wild cow came. The 
woman asked, “What do you 
want, Wild Cow?” The cow an-

swered, “I’m hungry.” The woman gave her 
some grass and said, “Live in the cave and give 
us milk.” So the cow became a domestic animal.

(after Rudyard Kipling)

1 library [labrri] – библиотека 
2 went hunting – ходил на охоту
3 domestic [dmestk] animals – домашние животные
4 wild [wald] – дикий

become (становиться) – became
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2. Are the sentences true or false? Correct the false ones.

Model. 1. False. They didn’t live in a house. They lived in a cave.

1. The man and the woman lived in a house.
2. The man made a fire.
3. The woman cooked food.
4. The woman went hunting every day.
5. The man and the woman had a baby.
6. The woman gave some grass to the dog.
7. The cow ate the grass.
8. The dog helped the woman hunt.
9. The dog and the cow became domestic animals.

3. Match the questions with the answers.

Model. 1 – E.

1 What did the man do?

2 What did the woman do?

3 Where did they live?

4
Why did the dog come to the 
cave?

5
When did the dog become 
 domestic?

6
Who did the cow give milk 
to?

A In a cave.

B She cooked meat.

C
Because he was 
hungry.

D
To the man and 
the woman.

E He went hunting.

F
After the woman 
gave him a bone.
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4.  Grammar secret.

Question words 
Вопросительные слова

5. Complete the questions with Wh-words.

When?In the morningWho?the womanmadeWhat?a fireWhere?in the caveWhy?because it was cold.

when – когда who [hu] – кто
what [wt] – что where [we] – где, куда

why [wa] – почему

When?

In the morning

Who?

the woman

made

What?

a fire

Where?

in the cave

Why?

because it was cold.
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1. When did the cave people live? – Many years ago.
2. … did the woman cook? – Food.
3. … did the dog run? – To the cave.
4. … did the woman give the cow some grass? – Because she 

was hungry.
5. … came to the cave? – A dog and a cow.

6.   Grammar secret.

The Past Simple Tense: Wh-questions
Прошедшее простое время: специальные вопросы

? did V   … ?

What
Where
Why

did I do in the morning?
make a fire?

he / she / it / the woman

you / we / they

7a. Write the words in the correct order to make questions.

1. many years ago / live / the woman / the man / did / where / 
and / ?  

2. did / go / when / the man / hunting / ? 
3. why / the wild dog / run / did / the cave / to / ?

7b. Match the answers A–C with the questions 1–3 in ex. 7a.

A. Because he saw the fire.  
B. They lived in a cave. 
C. The man went hunting every day.
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7c.  These sentences are the answers to your questions. Write 
Wh-questions to the underlined words.

Model. 1. In a cave. – Where did the man and the woman live?

1. The man and the woman lived in a cave. 2. The woman 
made a fire and cooked food every day. 3. The man went hunt-
ing every day. 4. The wild animals came to the cave because they 
were hungry. 5. The woman gave a bone to the dog. 6. The woman 
gave the cow some grass.

Lesson 4. Go to the cinema and watch a good fi lm

1.   Elfi n liked the book and Liz took him to the cinema to watch 
the fi lm “The cat that walked by himself”. Listen, read and answer: 

I n the forest there lived a cat. He 
walked by himself. He didn’t want to help 
people. But the cat was hungry. So he ran 
to the cave.

The woman asked, “What can you do, 
Wild Cat?” “I can walk by myself,” an-
swered the cat. “Walk away then!” “But 
I’m hungry.”

The woman thought and said, “If I call 
you ‘a good cat’, you can live in the cave.” 
Suddenly the baby started crying. The cat 
ran to the baby and played with it. The cat 
was warm and fluffy1. The baby stopped 
crying and smiled (улыбнулся).

1 fluffy – пушистый 
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The woman saw that and said, “What a 
good cat!” “Aha!” said the cat. “Now I can live 
in the cave and drink milk every day.”

So the cat became a domestic animal. He 
lived with the people, drank milk and played 
with the baby.

But every evening he went to the forest. 
There, he walked by himself.

(after Rudyard Kipling)

2. Answer the questions. 

1. Why did the cat come to the cave? 2. Did the woman like 
that the cat walked by himself? 3. Why did the woman call the 
cat ‘a good cat’? 4. Why did the baby smile? 5. What food did 
the woman give to the cat? 6. How did the cat help the  people?  
7. Where did the cat go in the evenings?

3. Work in pairs. Ask and answer more questions about the story. 

4a. You’re Dog (Cow, Cat). Tell your story. 

4b.  Write down your story.

Many years ago I was a wild … I lived …
One day I was … I saw a …  I … to the cave.
The woman gave me … She said, “…”
I became a domestic … Now I live with …

think (думать) – thought [t]
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Lesson 5. Go to the amusement park and have fun 
1.  There is an amusement park near Liz’s house. Read the 
brochure [ˈbrəʊʃə] and answer:

Funland is the best amusement park!

Buy gifts! 
Visit our cafe! 
Ride a pony!

Go on the big wheel! 
Go on the merry|go|round! 

Go on the rides!

Play on the slide! 
Play on the swings! 

1

2

3
4

8

5

6

7

1. café 5. merry-go-round
2. slide 6. gift shop
3. swings 7. see-saw
4. big wheel 8. pony

Open:
Monday to Friday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 9 a.m. – 8 p.m. 

Welcome to Funland!
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2a. Write questions to ask Elfi n about his visit to Funland last week-
end. Use the words from the box.

2b.  Listen to Elfi n to check your questions and get the  answers.

2c.  Listen again, count and answer: fi

3. Put the sentences in the correct order.

Model. 1 – E.

A.  So we went to the cafe. We had pizza and orange juice. 
B. First, we went on the merry-go-round. That was fast! We 

didn’t go on the big wheel. I don’t like it.
C. That was my best weekend!

When did you …? 
Where did you …? 
What did you …? 
Who did you … with?

pay (платить) – paid          buy (покупать) – bought [bt]

Funland rides

Big wheel – £2
Pony – £3
Merry-go-round – £1
Slide, swings, 
see-saw – free

Welcome to 
“Funland” café!

Ice cream – £2
Pizza – £4
Orange juice – £1
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D. Liz bought a lovely teddy bear. Then we played on the 
swings. That was fun but I got dizzy1 very soon. We were tired 
and hungry. 

E. Yesterday we went to the “Funland” amusement park. Liz 
took me there. It was cool! 

F. I like riding ponies! So I rode a pony and we went to the 
gift shop. 

4a. Complete the questions with Wh-words. Interview Liz.

1. … did you go to the amusement park? 2. … did you go there 
with? 3. … did you do there? 4. … did you eat at the amusement 
park? 5. … did you drink at the amusement park? 6. … did you 
buy there? 7. … did you pay? 8. … did you go home?

4b. Role-play. Roles: Interviewer, Liz.

4с. Interview your classmate. Work in pairs.

4d.  Write the questions for the interview from ex. 4a. Add your 
own questions.

Lesson 6.  Go on a school trip2 and connect3 
lessons to real life 

1a.   Last weekend, Nikita’s class went on a school trip. They 
went to Dudutki. Listen, read and answer:

1 I got dizzy – у меня закружилась голова
2 on a school trip – на школьную экскурсию
3 connect [knekt] – связывать

 who

 when

 where

 how much

 what
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Come and learn about Belarusian 
history and culture1, traditions and 
nature!

You can visit

 workshops2 to see how to make pots3, 
straw4 toys, horse shoes for luck;

 the village bakery5 to eat fresh 
(свежий) bread;

 the farm to see domestic and exotic 
[ztk] animals and birds;

 the water park to walk along the 
river and enjoy the beauty of the 
 Belarusian countryside;

 the museum of Belarusian life in 
the 20th century6.

1 culture [klt] – культура 
2 workshop [wkp] – мастерская
3 pot – горшок (глиняный)
4 straw [str] – соломенный
5 village bakery [vld bekri] – деревенская пекарня
6 century [sentri] – век, столетие

The Ethnographic Museum “Dudutki”

Welcome to Dudutki
on the quiet Ptich River!
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ducks and chickens

a goat2

a peacock3

an ostrich1

sheep

1 an ostrich [strt] – страус
2 a goat [t] – коза
3 a peacock [pikk] – павлин

You can also

  ride horses;

  watch concerts in Belarusian;

  have traditional Belarusian 
dishes (блюда) for lunch;

  see a collection of old cars;

  fly in a hot-air [hte]  balloon.
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1b. Read the brochure again and answer the questions.

1. Where is the village (деревня) of Dudutki? 2. Where can 
you get a horse shoe for luck? 3. Where can you feed ostriches? 
4. Where can you make a pot? 5. Where can you eat fresh bread? 
6. Where can you enjoy the countryside? 

1c. Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1. What is unusual about Dudutki? 2. What would you like 
to see there? Why? 3. What would you like to do there? Why?

2a. Work in pairs. Say what Nikita’s class did and didn’t do on the 
school trip to Dudutki.

Model.  They didn’t have lunch at Dudutki. They went to the 
bakery.

 
walk in the water park
go to the bakery
go to the museum
eat fresh bread
take a horse shoe home
buy gifts (сувениры)
go to the farm
take photos of the farm animals
feed the ducks

have lunch

drink kvas

feed the sheep

see old cars

ride horses

2b. Write 5–6 sentences about Nikita’s school trip. Use ex. 2a.

feed (кормить) – fed
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3.  Complete Nikita’s letter. Use the words from the box.

Lesson 7.  The best thing I did during my school 
holidays

1a. These are some places where children in Belarus, Canada, the 
USA, and Britain like going to during their school holidays. Look 
and guess: 

Dear Mike and Liz,
At the weekend my class went (1) on a school trip. We … (2) to 

Dudutki, an ethnographic museum near Minsk. There … (3) lots of 
things to do there!

First, we … (4) the workshops. We … (5) a man making horse shoes, 
and a woman making straw toys. We also… (6) to Belarusian songs. 
Then, we … (7) the baker making bread. Then we … (8) the farm. We 
didn’t … (9) horses but we … (10) them. Finally, we … (11) to the water 
park and … (12) the ducks. At the gift shop, I … (13) a pot for my mum. 
I also … (14) some fresh bread, a horse shoe and a little straw toy to take  
home. 

I … (15)  our school trip very much!
Is there an ethnographic museum near where you live? What can you 

see and do there?
Nikita

went went bought visited watched

listened watched fed visited ride

fed went were liked bought
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1b.  Some children wrote letters to a magazine (журнал). 
Listen, read and match their letters with the pictures in ex. 1a.

The  best thing I did during 
my school holidays

Dino’s page

 .
.

.

. .
(угощали) .

.
.

1

roller coaster
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Hello Dino,
Last summer, my grandparents visited us. They came from Mexico 

and stayed with us for two weeks. One day, my granny and grandad took 
me and my sister to the zoo. We saw a lot of animals there! We saw a baby 
giraffe and a family of pandas, an elephant and a polar bear (белый 
медведь). The zoo keeper answered all my questions. Then we took a bus 
and went on a 30-minute ride around the zoo. We had lunch in a café. 
I ate a chicken burger1 and drank some cold tea. We liked the zoo very 
much. It was the best thing we did in summer. Next summer, when we 
have school holidays, my sister and I are going to visit our grandparents 
in Mexico. They’re going to take us to the zoo near their city.

Olivia, 9, USA

Hello Dino,
Last month, a new amusement park opened in our city. It was during the 

school spring holidays, so there were a lot of children there. My dad took me 
and my cousins, Peter and Dave, to the amusement park, and we stayed there 
from morning till night. We loved the rides so much! First, we went on the big 
wheel.  We did it ten times.  Then, we had a ride on a roller coaster2,  one of 
the tallest in the world. Peter, Dave and I screamed3 all the way up and down! 
Then, we went to the café and ate ten ice creams. Finally, we visited the dino-
saur [dans] area in the park. It was super! There were 40 dinosaurs there. 
They all looked like real ones. That was the best thing I did during my school 
holidays. I’m going to ask my parents to take me to the amusement park again 
on my birthday.

Jerry, 12, Canada

L
2

3

1 a chicken burger [b] – бургер из курицы
2 a roller coaster [rl kst] – американские горки
3 scream [skrim] – визжать
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1c. Read the letters again and say who…

1. … ate pizza. 2. … went on the big wheel. 3. … got a prize. 
4. … saw robots. 5. … saw lots of animals. 6. … drank cold tea. 
7. … saw dinosaurs. 8. … played on the water slides. 9. … wants 
to go there on his birthday. 10. … is going to the aqua park again.

2a. Put the words in the correct order to make questions. Work in pairs.

1. the / thing / you / what / did / was / best / summer / 
 during / the / holidays / ?

2. did / where / you / go / ?
3. who / with / there / you / go / did / ?
4. you / see / there / what / did / ?
5. did / what / you / there / do / ?
6. did / there / a cafe / to  / go / you / ?
7. eat / you / did / what / ?
8. going / to / are / do / again / it / you / ?

2b. Role-play. Roles: Interviewer, Rick / Olivia / Jerry / Alina. Use the 
questions in ex. 2a.

Dear Dino,

Last November, during the school holidays, my friends and I went 
to the aqua [ækw] park in Grodno. It was great! First, we played 
on the water slides. It was so much fun! Then we got hungry and had 
lunch at the café. I ate a whole (целую) pizza! Then we went to the 
swimming pool, swam and played games there. I got a small prize – 
a little dolphin! That was the best day of  my autumn holidays! I’m 
going to ask our teacher to take us to the aqua park again.

Alina, 10, Belarus

L
4
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3. Guess where your partner had his / her best day during school 
holidays. Ask any 5 questions from ex. 2a. Work in pairs. Think of 
the following places:

4. Write a letter to Dino’s page about the best thing you did 
 during your school autumn / winter / spring / summer holidays. Use 
the examples in ex. 1b.

Lesson 8.  Project “Interview at the school radio 
station”

1a. During the summer holidays, Liz visited her aunt. Read the  story 
about her visit and answer: 1

My brother and I always visit 
Aunt Susan during our school holi-
days in summer. We spent a week 
there last July. Aunt Susan lives in 
Devon [devn] in a big old castle. It’s 

1 castle [ks()l] – замок 

 cinema

 cafeЂ

 disco

 zoo

 circus

 country

 swimming pool

 museum

 amusement park

 farm

 (aqua) park

spend (проводить) – spent (holidays)

 theatre
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very beautiful. There are a lot of flowers in 
front of the castle, and a lot of trees behind it. 
Downstairs there is a museum. Our bedrooms 
were upstairs.

In the morning, we helped our aunt in the 
garden. My brother watered the flowers, and I 
picked some flowers to put in a vase. In the 
 afternoon, when it was very hot, we stayed 
 inside (внутри) and explored1 the museum collections. Every 
day we had a picnic under the trees, and Aunt Susan told us sto-
ries. She is very good at storytelling.

One night, I saw a ghost2. It was scary3! It was the ghost of 
White Lady. Aunt Susie said that White Lady was her great-
great-grandmother. She lived in the castle one hundred years ago.

Visiting Aunt Susan is my favourite thing to do during the 
school holidays.

1b. Are the sentences true or false?

1. Liz was in Devon during her summer holidays.
2. Aunt Susan’s house is a castle.
3. There is a museum in the house where Aunt Susan lives.
4. Liz and her brother helped their aunt to clean the house.
5. Liz and her brother had lunch in the dining room of the 

castle.
6. Aunt Susan is good at telling stories.
7. Aunt Susan’s great-great-grandfather lived in the castle 

100 years ago.
8. Liz liked the ghost of White Lady.

1 explore [kspl] – изучать, исследовать
2 ghost [st] – привидение 
3 scary [skeri] – страшный
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2a. Liz is at the school radio station. Match the questions with the 
answers.

Model. 1 – D.

2b. Work in pairs. Check your answers.

2c. Role-play. Roles: Reporter, Liz / Liz’s brother.

3a.   A school reporter interviews Jacob, Liz’s classmate, about 
the best thing he did during the school holidays. Listen and put the 
pictures in the correct order. 

1
Where did you go during 
your summer holidays?

2 Who did you go there with?

3 Where did you stay?

4 Why did you go there?

5 What did you do there?

6
How many days did you 
spend there?

A
Because we wanted to 
visit our aunt.

B In a castle.

C Seven days.

D To Devon.

E With my brother.

F

Helped our aunt, ex-
plored the museum 
collections and lis-
tened to my aunt’s 
stories.

Great!

Yes.
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3b.   Listen again and answer the questions about Jacob.

1. What was the best thing Jacob did during his summer 
 holidays? 2. When did he go to the sports camp? 3. What did he 
do there? 4. Why did he like it? 5. Is he going to the sports camp 
again?

3с. Role-play. Roles: Reporter, Liz’s classmates.

4. Do the project “Interview at the school radio station”. 

1.  Work in pairs. You’re going to record your interviews for the 
school radio station. Part 1: Student 1, you’re a Reporter, Stu-
dent 2, you’re You. Part 2: swap the roles (поменяйтесь ролями).

2.  Reporter, use the questions in ex. 2a for your interview. Add 
one question. You, answer the Reporter’s questions. Use ex. 4 
(Lesson 7).

5.  Get ready to record your interview.

1. Rehearse1 the interview. Speak loudly and clearly2.  
2. Use a voice recorder (диктофон) in your mobile phone to 

record the interview.

Summer in the mountains (cloze test on ‘do, does, did’).

1 rehearse [rhs] – репетировать
2 loudly and clearly – громко и внятно
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Lesson 9. The fi rst pearl
1.   Mike and Elfi n went to the museum. Listen, read and 
 answer: 

Last  Friday Mike went to the Dinosaur Museum. He took 
 Elfin with him. They saw lots of dinosaurs there.

Elfin: How interesting!
Mike: Yes, dinosaurs were very interesting 

animals!
Moldy: Rotty, look! What ugly animals! Let’s 

jump and play!
Rotty: No, silly!
Guide: Now you can see the smallest dino-

saur…What’s that? A monster!!!
Rotty: It’s time to run away!

Dinosaurs lived about 150 million years ago. 
They were big and small, fast and slow.

CRASH! BANG!
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Mike: Look! What a beautiful tooth1!
Elfin: It’s a pearl from my dad’s crown!
Mike: Look! A monster! Pick the pearl! Quick!

2. The Tree Monsters made a mess in the museum. Match the pictures 
with the right texts. 

A. This was the biggest dinosaur. It lived 155 million years 
ago. It had a big body and a small mouth. It ate leaves.

B. This was the smallest dinosaur. It lived 145 million years 
ago. It ate small animals. It ran very fast.

C. This was the longest dinosaur. It lived 150 million years 
ago. It had a very long neck and a very small head. Its teeth were 
short. It ate grass.

1 a tooth [tu] – зуб 

BOOM!

1. the brontosaurus


a neck

a body a head

2. the diplo docus


3. the compsognathus
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3. Complete the sentences.

1. Elfin isn’t a boy. He’s an elf.  2. Mike isn’t an elf. He … 
3. Moldy and Rotty aren’t elves. They … 4. Moldy and Rotty 
aren’t people. They …  5. A brontosaurus wasn’t a horse. It … 
6. It wasn’t a dinosaur’s tooth. It … 

4. Match parts of the sentences to make up a story.

Model. 1 – B.

5a. Work in pairs. Complete Elfi n’s letter. Use the words from the 
box in Past Simple.

elf – elves

1 Mike took …

2 Mike and Elfin saw … 

3 The brontosaurus lived …

4 The compsognathus ran …

5 The brontosaurus ate …

6 The diplodocus had …

A leaves.

B Elfin to the museum.

C a very long neck.

D lots of dinosaurs.

E very fast.

F 155 million years ago.

find (находить) – found [fand]

look take see   be walk be see want

be eat live eat be find be come listen
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5b. Write Elfi n’s letter.

Lesson 10. Dumbo
1. Look at the pictures in ex. 2 and answer the questions in groups 
of three. 

1. Who’s Dumbo? 2. Where does he live? 3. Why is he special1? 
4. Is Dumbo’s life easy? 5. Has he got a friend? If yes, who is it?

1 special [spe()l] – особенный

Dear Mum and Dad,

Yesterday I was (1) at the Dinosaur Museum. My friend 
Mike … (2) me there.

First, we … (3) to stories about dinosaurs. They … (4) mil-
lions of years ago. They … (5) big and small. Some dino-
saurs … (6) leaves and grass. Some … (7) small animals. 

Then we … (8) around the museum and … (9) at dino-
saurs. Then I … (10) the Tree Monsters. They … (11) noisy.

Then Mike … (12) a white dinosaur tooth on the floor. 
No, it wasn’t a tooth, it … (13) a pearl from your crown! The 
Tree Monsters … (14) to the museum because they … (15) 
the pearl. Moldy and Rooty … (16) the pearl too, but we … 
(17) faster than the Tree Monsters.

I’m very happy! Now I have the first pearl!

Love,

Elfin

Past forms of irregular verbs (matching pairs).
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2.   Read and answer: 

T his story started one spring morning 
when a circus came to a town. All the people 
and animals in the circus were happy. The 
happiest of all was Mrs Jumbo, the elephant. 
She had a new baby elephant. His name was 
Dumbo. The circus animals laughed1 at him 
because his ears were very, very big. But 
Mrs Jumbo loved her son very much.

In the morning there was a great parade. 
Horses and giraffes, funny monkeys and 

dogs, lions and tigers, bears and elephants walked down the 
street. When people saw Dumbo, they shouted2, “Look! Look at 
that funny animal with big ears! He can’t be an elephant! He’s a 
clown!”  Dumbo was very sad.

 The next day they made Dumbo into a 
clown. They dressed him in a baby dress and 
put a hat on his head. Dumbo didn’t like it. He 
didn’t want to be a clown. He was very sad. The 
smallest animal in the circus was Timothy the 
Mouse. He wanted to help Dumbo. “Hi, Dumbo! 

1 laughed [lft] – смеялись 
2 shouted [atd] – закричали  

clown [klan]
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I’m your friend. Your ears are beautiful! 
I can teach you to fly,” said Timothy. 

And Timothy started teaching Dumbo to 
fly. The elephant wanted to learn but he fell 
down1. Suddenly a bird flew to the friends 
and said, “Here, take this magic feather. It 
can help you to fly.” Dumbo took the feather 
and up went his ears. And ... and … he flew!

In the evening show Timothy gave 
Dumbo the magic feather. The elephant jumped up to fly but 
dropped2 the magic feather. Dumbo fell down. 

Timothy saw that and shouted, “The feather isn’t magic! You 
can fly!” Up went Dumbo’s ears and … he flew up! “Hooray!” 
shouted the people in the circus. Dumbo became a hero! 

3. Are the sentences true or false?

1. Dumbo was a baby elephant. 2. The animals at the circus 
thought that Dumbo was funny. 3. Mrs Jumbo was Dumbo’s 
aunt. 4. Mrs Jumbo loved Dumbo very much. 5. Dumbo was 
happy to be a clown. 6. The feather was magic. 7. Dumbo could 
fly. 8. Timothy was a good teacher.

1 fell down – упал 
2 dropped – уронил 

feather [fe]

can (уметь) – could [kd]
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4. Choose ,  or .

1. Dumbo was born …
a) in spring. b) in autumn. c) in winter.

2. The animals laughed at Dumbo because …
a) he was big. b) his ears were big. c) he was a baby.

3. At the parade people …
a) liked Dumbo. b) laughed at Dumbo.
c) played with Dumbo.

4. Dumbo was sad because …
a) he was funny. b) he didn’t want to fly.
c) he didn’t want to be a clown.

5. Dumbo flew up because … 
a) the feather was magic. b) people laughed at him.
c) Timothy helped him.

5a. Work in pairs. Retell the story about Dumbo. Use ex. 4 as a plan. 
Add more details to each sentence.
Model.  Dumbo was born in spring. He was born in a circus. His 

mum, Mrs Jumbo, was happy when Dumbo was born …

5b.  Write a short story about Dumbo.

Lesson 11. Project presentation

1. Play the recording to your class (see Lesson 8).

2.  Listen to the other groups’ recordings. Which is the best one? 
Why do you think so?

Interview at the school radio station
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Lesson 1. What’s on TV?

1a.  Picture dictionary.

the news
[njuz]

a documentary
[dkjment()ri]

a nature programme
[net prrm]

a quiz show
[kwz ]

a talent show 
[tlnt ]

a music programme
[mjuzk prrm]

a talk show 
[tk ]

a cartoon 
[ktun]

a sports programme 
[spts prrm]

DO YOU LIKE TV?
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1b. Work in pairs. Speak about the programmes you and your  family 
like.

Model.  I like documentaries. My dad and granny like docu men-
taries, too.

2a.  Listen and answer: 1

2b. Read the interviews and say what TV channels they like.

1. Reporter: Hi Jenny. What TV channels do you like?
 Jenny: I like Discovery [dskv()ri] Channel a lot.
 Reporter: I see. What are your favourite programmes on 

 Discovery Channel, Jenny?
 Jenny: I like documentaries. I watch them every day.
2. Reporter: Hi Fred. What about you? What TV channels do 

you like?

1 don’t mention [men()n] – не упоминают, не называют

Jenny Fred Meg and Greg

Lilian and Jason

a TV channel [tn()l]
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 Fred: The Music Channel, of course1!
 Reporter: Oh, really? What programmes do you like on the 

Music Channel, Fred?
 Fred: Talk shows! Talent shows! Music programmes! I can 

watch them day and night!

3. Reporter: Hi, Greg! Hi Meg! What TV channel do you like 
watching?

 Greg and Meg: For children!
 Reporter: Oh, yes, of course! Greg, what’s your favourite 

programme? 
 Greg: I like nature programmes for children.
 Reporter: I see. Meg, what about you?
 Meg: I like nature programmes, too. 

4. Reporter: Hi Jason. Hi Lilian. Your children like the Chil-
dren’s Channel, of course. What’s your favourite TV chan-
nel?

 Jason: I like the news. I watch it on Euronews [jr njuz] 
Channel every morning. 

 Reporter: And what do you like watching in the evening?
 Jason: When I come home, I’m usually very tired to watch 

TV. But sometimes I watch a good film with Lilian.
 Reporter: I see. Lilian, what about you? What TV channels 

and programmes do you like?
 Lilian: I love many programmes, and I love films. I can’t go to 

bed without a good film on TV. The Cinema Channel is my 
favourite.

1 of course [ks] – конечно

the news = ittoo – тоже, также
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2c. Work in pairs. , say what you remember about Jenny, Greg 
and Meg. , say what you remember about Fred, Jason and Lilian.

Model.  Student 1: Jenny likes documentaries. She watches 
them on Discovery Channel.

2d. Rank the channels from the interview. Choose the best and the 
worst channels for you.

3. What is the odd one out? Why?

Model.  Group 1. The odd one out is Disney Channel because it’s 
for children.

1) My Planet, Disney Channel, National Geographic [n()nl 
dirfk], Discovery Channel;

2) Eurosport [jrspt], a talent show, a music programme, 
a music quiz;

3) a documentary, a nature programme, a film, the news;
4) a film, the news, a cartoon, a film for children.

4a. Speak about your favourite and least favourite TV channels and 
programmes. Work in pairs.
Model.  I like all TV channels. I love watching programmes about 

animals and nature. My favourite channel is My Planet. 
My least favourite TV programmes are sports pro-
grammes. I don’t think they’re interesting [ntrst].

4b.  Write about your partner’s favourite and least favourite TV 
channels and programmes.

tell(s) unreal1 stories  for children  about sport
tell(s) real facts about the world

1 unreal [nrl] – ненастоящий, выдуманный
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Lesson 2. Films for you and me
1a. Are you fi lm experts? Match parts of the fi lm titles. Work in 
groups.

Model. 1 – C. The Wizard of Oz.

1 wizard – волшебник
2 rings – кольца

1. The Wizard1 [wzd]

2. The Adventures
[dventz]

3. The Lord of the

4. Spy (шпион)

5. Mr Bean’s

6. The Fifth

7. The Pirates
[parts] 

8. Monster

9. Romeo [rmi] 

A. of the Caribbean
[krbin] 

B. Rings2

C. of Oz [z]

D. of Sherlock
Holmes

E. and Juliet [dult]

F. Kids

G. Holiday

H. Element

I. House
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1b. Check as a class. How many titles have you made up correctly? 
Which group is fi lm experts?

2.  Picture dictionary.

a detective 
[dtektv] film

a horror
[hr] film

a comedy 
[kmdi]

an action 
[k()n] film

an adventure 
[dvent] film

a romantic 
[rmntk] film

a science fiction [sans fk()n] film

a fantasy 
[fntsi] film

a fairy tale 
[feri tel]

a sitcom 
[stkm]
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3. What types of fi lms are they? Use ex. 1a and 2. Work in pairs.

Model. Picture 1 is “Monster House”. It’s a horror film.

4. Match the pictures in ex. 3 with the fi lm descriptions.
Model. 1 – G. A horror film is a story that scares you.

A a story about love

B a story about planets, stars and aliens1

C a story about dragons, elves, goblins, or hobbits

D
a story in which a detective solves a crime (раскрывает 
преступление)

1 alien [elin] – инопланетянин
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E a story about pirates or cowboys

F a story in which there is a lot of action and fights1

G a story that scares2 you

H a story that makes you laugh3

I a story about magic places, princesses [prnsesz], animals 
that can talk

5. Play a guessing game with the pictures in ex. 2.

Model. A: Is it a story that makes you laugh? – B: No, it isn’t.
 A: Is it a story about pirates? – B: Yes, it is.
 A: It’s an adventure film!

6. Chose one type of fi lm. Walk around the class and ask a question 
about it. Tick  every positive answer. Then make a class survey on 
the board. What’s the most popular type of fi lm in your class?
Model. Do you like detective films?

7a. Work in pairs. Choose and read true sentences about watching 
TV in your family.

1. I watch comedies every day. 2. My dad likes science fiction 
films. 3. My mum doesn’t like fantasy films. 4. My parents 
don’t like cartoons. 5. My mum and dad like romantic films. 
6. My granny watches detective films every day. 7. My grandad 
likes adventure films. 8. My grandparents watch action films 
on DVDs. 9. My friend likes horror films. 10. My cousin doesn’t 
like fairy tales.

1 action and fights [fats] – действия и драки
2 scare [ske] – пугать
3 laugh [lf] – смеяться
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7b.  Write 6–8 sentences about watching TV in your family.

Model.  My mum loves romantic films. She doesn’t like horror 
films. …

Lesson 3. Do you like comedies? – I love them.
1.   Listen, read and say the chant “Do you like sitcoms?” 

D o you like sitcoms?
I love them. I love them.

Do you like the news?
I like it. I like it.

Do you like fairy tales? 
I don’t mind them.

Do you like cartoons?
No! I hate them! They’re for little children!

2.   Grammar secret.

Object pronouns 
Косвенный падеж личных местоимений

Именительный падеж

I you he she it we they 

Косвенный падеж

me you him her it us them 

love like don’t mind [mand] hate
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3a. Complete the sentences. 

Model. 1 – them.

1. I love detective films, and my dad loves … .
2. My parents like the news, and I don’t mind … .
3. My granny likes sitcoms. She watches … every day.
4. My aunt lives abroad. She watches the news every day. She 

watches  …  on Russian channels.
5. Do … like TV? – Yes, I like … .
6. My little sister doesn’t like horror films. She likes 

 cartoons. I watch them with … .
7. Brad Pitt is a very good actor. I like … .
8. Does your friend like quiz shows? – Yes, … does. 

3b. Check your answers with your partner. 

4a. Work in pairs. , ask   as many questions as 
you can in 3 minutes.

Model. S1: Do you like action films? – S2: Yes, I like them.
 S1:  Do you like Liza Boyarskaya? – S2: Sorry, I don’t 

know her.

4b. Change the roles.

 talk shows the news quiz shows talent shows

 fantasy films cartoons sports programmes

action films Johnny Depp Gosha Kutsenko

 Liza Boyarskaya Angelina Jolie
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5a.    Listen to Mike, Liz and Elfi n talking about TV and answer: 

5b. Work in pairs. Speak about the TV programmes and fi lms you 
both love, like, don’t mind or hate. Use ex. 1 as a model.

5c. Report to the class.

Model.  We both love science fiction films. We like them because 
they’re cool.

5d.  Write 6–8 sentences about your favourite TV programmes 
and fi lms.

both [b] – оба, обе

for girls

for boys

interesting boring

great

cool

super
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Lesson 4. What time is it?
1.  Picture dictionary. 

2a.  Listen, read and say the chant “What time is it?”

What time is it?
It’s quarter to three.
Quarter to three?
Let’s swim in the sea!

What time is it?
It’s quarter past three.
Quarter past three?
Let’s climb a tree!

It’s quarter to seven.

It’s five past six.

It’s six o’clock.

It’s ten to seven.

It’s twenty to seven. It’s half past six.

It’s quarter past six.

to past
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What time is it?
It’s half past three.
Half past three?
Let’s watch TV!

2b. Match the pictures with the time.

3a. Read the TV guide. What programmes are they?

Model. Peter Pan is a cartoon.

3b. Play a guessing game. What is on?

Model. A: What time is it? – B: It’s five past three.
A: A cartoon is on.

11.00 a.m. Peter Pan 
Disney Studio presents

1.15 p.m. Sportsworld
Table tennis from London

to be on = to be on TV

3.30 2.45 3.15

a.m. = 00.00 – 11.59 p.m. = 12.00 – 23.59 
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2.00 p.m. Documentary
Gorillas in Africa

2.40 p.m. Britain’s Got Talent
Talented people of all ages

3.05 p.m. Toy Story 4
Adventures of old and new friends

4.50 p.m. Superquiz
A popular TV show for all the 
family

6.00 p.m. Six O’Clock News
Tim Brown presents world and 
home daily news

6.45 p.m. The Golden Compass
See what happens in the parallel 
world

8.45 p.m. Captain Marvel
A superhero fi lm

10.50 p.m. Dinosaurs come back
A horror fi lm
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3c. Are the sentences true or false?

1. An action film is on at quarter to nine. 
2. A TV show is on at quarter to five.
3. A Disney cartoon is on at eleven o’clock.
4. A horror film is on at five to seven.
5. The news is on at four o’clock.
6. A talent show is on at twenty past three.

3d.  Write an ideal TV guide for one day. Give your channel a 
name.

Lesson 5. I often watch nature programmes

1a. Read the titles and say: 

Model. I think The Pink Panther is a cartoon.

TV programmes (matching words and their defi nitions).

The Pink Panther

Cook with us The Toy

Eight O’Clock News

Ten Questions

Jim Carrey in the Studio!

Superquiz

Best of the World Cup

Sing with us!

Twenty Questions
Six O’Clock News

Halloween
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1b.   Listen to the interview with Mrs Read and answer: 

2a.   Grammar secret.

Adverbs of frequency
Наречия частотности

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

the news        always [lwez]

quiz shows     often [f()n]

comedies    sometimes [smtamz]

cartoons  rarely [reli]

horror films never [nev]

2b. Speak about Mrs Read. Complete the sentences.

1. She always watches the news. 2. She often watches … . 
3. She sometimes … 4. She rarely … 5. She never … 

3a. Speak to your classmate. How often do you watch TV pro-
grammes and fi lms?

Model. A:  How often do you watch science fiction films?
 B: I always watch them.
 A: What about action films?

I always watch the news.
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3b. Report to the class.

Model.  Sasha always watches science fiction films and action 
films. He often watches … 

3c.  Write 6–8 sentences about how often you watch TV pro-
grammes and fi lms.

Lesson 6. Some comedies are silly
1a. Read and guess the words.1

1b. Work in groups of three. Speak about TV programmes and fi lms.

Model. A: Fantasy films.
 B:  I think they’re exciting. Sometimes they’re scary – 

when I see dragons or goblins I feel scared. Talk shows.
 C: I think talk shows …

1 feel sad and cry [kra] – грустить и плакать

Adventure films are exciting [ksat]. Adventure films are 
very interesting to watch. They are never boring. 

Horror films are scary [skeri]. They scare (пугают) me. 
Some horror films are horrible [hrbl]. 

Romantic films are touching [tt]. They make people feel 
sad and cry1.

Most comedies are amusing [mjuz]. They are fun to 
watch. Some comedies are silly. They aren’t very clever.
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2a.   The reporter is interviewing Rotty and Moldy. Listen, read 
and answer: 

R eporter: Excuse me. I’m from the “Today” 
programme. Can I ask you some ques-
tions?

Rotty: No, we’re busy.
Moldy: Why? I want to be on TV!
Reporter: So, do you often watch TV?
Moldy: Yes! We love it! We watch it all day!
Reporter: Oh, really? Do you watch horror films?
Rotty: Yes, very often. They’re exciting!
Reporter: I see. What about quiz shows?
Moldy: No, we rarely watch them. They’re boring.
Reporter: I see. Do you often watch cartoons?
Moldy: Sometimes. I like cartoons! They’re amusing.
Reporter: What about comedies?
Rotty: I never watch comedies. I hate them. 

They’re silly.
Moldy: Look, what’s that?
Reporter: It’s a camera.
Rotty:  I like it! Give it to me! Now! There, 

we’ve got it!
Reporter: Oh no! Stop! My camera! Police! 

Help!

2b. Make sentences about the Tree Monsters.

Rotty 
Moldy
Rotty and 

Moldy

often
sometimes
rarely
never

watches
watch

cartoons
horror films
comedies
quiz shows

because …
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3a. Interview your classmate about watching TV. Work in pairs.

Reporter You

Excuse me, I’m from the … 
programme. Can I ask you 
some questions?

Do you watch …?
Thank you very much.

Yes, sure. 
Yes, often. I like them.
Yes, sometimes. I don’t mind 

them. 
No, never.
No, rarely.
They’re exciting / … .
You’re welcome.

3b. Change the roles. Now your partner interviews you. 

3c. Say as many facts as you remember about your partner. Work in 
pairs. 

Model. S1:  You sometimes watch quiz shows. You watch car-
toons every day. You watch nature programmes on 
Sundays. 

 S2:  (Almost1) right! I don’t watch nature programmes 
on Sundays. I watch them on Saturdays. 

3d. Compare the facts with the rest of the class.
Model. S1:  Nastya watches cartoons every day. They are beauti-

ful and amusing. 
 S2: Vitya watches cartoons every day, too.
 S3: Sasha often watches cartoons. 

3e.  Write 6–8 sentences about your classmates.

1 almost [lmst] – почти
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Lesson 7. Moldy and Rotty in the news
1. Read the beginning of the news report about the Tree Monsters. 
What happened?

2.  Grammar secret.

… attacked a reporter… 

 … the reporter saw a policeman… 

 … the policeman took a dog…

3. Complete the sentences. Use  or .

Moldy and Rotty saw … (1) reporter. … (2) reporter asked 
them some questions. … (3) reporter had … (4) camera. Rotty 
took … (5) camera and ran away.

4a. Work in pairs. Finish the story about the Tree Monsters. Use  /
or .

Yesterday two horrible monsters attacked a re-
porter in the park. The monsters took his camera 
and ran away. The reporter saw a policeman and 
asked him for help. The policeman took a dog and 
ran after the  monsters. 

we speak about him not for the first time

we speak about him for the first time
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4b.  Listen to the news report and compare it with yours.

4c.  Write a story about the Tree Monsters in the park.

found ... box

started barking again

said, “Squeak, I’m ... mouse”

took ... camera
ran away

opened ... box
saw Moldy

took ... dog
ran after ... monsters
climbed ... tree
hid in ... box

found ... tree
started barking
had ... idea
said, “Miaow”
thought, “It’s ... cat”
went away

The fi rst pearl (cloze test on ‘a / an / the / –’).

hide (прятать) – hid

find (находить) – found [fand]
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Lesson 8.  Project “TV survey. Popular TV 
programmes and fi lms”

1a. Look and say: 

TV programmes survey

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

sports programmes 

nature programmes

music programmes

the news

documentaries

talk shows

quiz shows

talent shows 

1b. Work in pairs. Are the sentences true or false?

1. Eight people answered the survey questions. 2. Four  people 
like sports programmes. 3. Eight people don’t like talent shows. 
4. Seven people enjoy quiz shows. 5. Nature programmes are the 
most favourite TV programmes in Mike and Liz’s class. Eight 
people like them. 6. The news is the least favourite TV 
 programme in Mike and Liz’s class.

2a. What TV programmes do you like? Complete the sentences.

exciting  scary  horrible 

touching   amusing  silly
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1. I love … and … . They tell us about … . I think they’re … .
2. I don’t mind … or … . These programmes show us … . I think 

they’re … .
3. I hate … . I think they’re … .

2b. Work in pairs. Speak about the TV programmes you both love, 
like, don’t mind and hate. 

Model. A: I love sports programmes. What about you?
 B:  I don’t mind them, but I think they’re a little boring. 

I love talent shows. I think they’re amusing. They’re 
fun to watch. Do you love them?

 A:  Oh, yes! I think talent shows are the most amusing 
programmes on TV!

2c. Copy the chart from ex. 1a. Tell your classmates about the types 
of TV programmes you both like. Explain why. Listen to other class-
mates’ reports and fi ll in the chart. 

Model.  We both love talent shows. I love them because they’re 
fun to watch, and … loves them because they’re amus-
ing. We don’t like the news. 

3a. Have a class survey about fi lms on TV. Write a question about 
one type of fi lm. Walk around the classroom and ask everyone your 
question. Take notes: one tick for a positive answer.

Model. Do you love / like / enjoy romantic films?

romantic films  science fiction
 detective films horror films
action films adventure films
 fantasy films fairy tales
cartoons sitcoms comedies
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3b. Make a chart like the one in ex. 1a. Count the ticks and report to 
the class.

Model.  My question was about cartoons. Thirteen people an-
swered my question. Seven people in my class like watch-
ing cartoons.

3c. Listen to all your classmates and fi ll in the chart. What are the 
most and least popular fi lms?

4. Do the project “TV survey. Popular TV programmes and fi lms”.

1.  Work in groups of 3–4 students. Use your charts from ex. 2c 
and 3c and the explanation of the TV chart in ex. 1b and   
write about:
  the most popular type of TV programmes in your class;

  the most popular types of films in your class.

2. Individually write about your favourite types of TV pro-
grammes and films.

Model.  There are ten people in my class. The most popular TV 
programmes are about sport. My classmates like watch-
ing ice hockey in winter and football in summer. I think, 
people like watching them because these programmes 
are interesting and exciting. 

  Most of my classmates enjoy watching adventure films. 
Adventure films are very exciting. Some films are about 
cowboys or pirates. They are full of action. Adventure films
are never boring. 

  My favorite TV programmes are nature programmes. 
I always watch them when they are on. I enjoy documen-
taries about animal life that is full of secrets and adven-
tures. I like learning new facts about nature. 
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  I love watching science fiction films. I enjoy stories
about life in the future. These films usually show new 
worlds. They are always exciting. I also like watching 
comedies. They are amusing! 

5.  Find photos of your favourite TV programmes and fi lms. Add 
them to your surveys.

Lesson 9. The second pearl

1a. Welcome to Superquiz! Work in pairs and answer the questions.

1. Who made the first cartoon about Mickey Mouse?
a) Walt Disney. 
b) Michael Jackson.
c) Andy Pandy.

2. Where’s Disneyland?
a) In Britain.
b) In the USA.
c) In Belarus.
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3. The cartoon about Mowgli is called1 …

a) The Jungle Book.
b) The Jungle Boy.
c) The Jungle Story.

4. Jurassic Park is …  

a) a comedy.
b) a detective film.
c) a horror film.

5. The cartoon about black-and-white puppies is called …

a) 100 Dalmatians.
b) 101 Dalmatians.
c) 104 Dalmatians.

6. What colour is Shrek?

a) Blue.
b) Grey.
c) Green.

7. Who was Simba?

a) A lion.
b) An elephant.
c) A tiger.

8. What’s the name of Winnie-the-Pooh’s friend?

a) Robinson Christopher.
b) Christopher Robin.
c) Harry Potter.

1b.  Listen to the quiz show and check your answers.

1 is called – называется
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1c.  Listen again and answer: 

2a. Work in two groups. You have 15 minutes to…

  write 5 questions to the other team. Write the answers, too. 
Make questions about TV programmes and films;

  show your questions to the teacher. Get two points for each 
question if it’s interesting and has a correct answer;

 think of a name for your team;
 make a little prize for the other team.

2b. In turn, answer each other’s questions. You have 20 seconds to 
think about each question. Get three points for each correct answer.

2c. Exchange the prizes with the other team.

3a. Work in pairs. Complete Elfi n’s letter. Use the words from the box.

two friends questions how Elf
 Superquiz answered Monsters
questions pearl we Tree happy
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3b.  Write the complete Elfi n’s letter.

Lesson 10. The history of cartoons
1a. Read the names.

Stuart Blackton [stjt blktn], Winsor McCay [wnz 
mke], Gertie [t], Felix [filks], Disney [dzn].

1b.   Are the sentences true or false? Listen, read the story 
and check your answers.

1 . The first cartoons were made1 about a hundred years ago. 
2. The first cartoon character2 was a mouse. 3. Cartoons about 
Mickey Mouse were the first coloured cartoons. 4. Dumbo and 
Felix the Cat are Disney films. 5. Toy Story is a computer car-
toon.

1 were made – были созданы
2 character [krkt] – персонаж

Dear Mum and Dad,
I’m fi ne. … (1) are you?
Yesterday my … (2) and I went to the Superquiz. The Tree 

Monsters went to the … (3), too. We played in … (4) teams. Our 
team was called “… (5) Team”. There were eight … (6) to answer. 
We … (7) many questions, and the Tree … (8) answered some. We 
answered more … (9) than the … (10) Monsters. And … (11) got 
the prize! It was the second … (12)! I’m very … (13). Hooray!

Love, 
Elfi n
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1  The first cartoons were made soon 
 after the first films. In 1906, Stuart 
Blackton drew a lot of faces on a black-
board, photographed them and made a 
short cartoon called Funny Faces.

2  In 1914, Winsor McCay made a short car-
toon called Gertie the Dinosaur. People loved 
it because it had a character. Gertie was the 
first cartoon character. Another popular car-
toon character was Felix the Cat. When people 
saw the first cartoon about Felix, they liked 
him so much that the studio [stjudi] made 
cartoons about him again and again. Felix the 
Cat was the first cartoon series1.

3  At that time, cartoons were black-and-
white and silent2. Disney was the first to 
make cartoons with sound (со звуком) and in 
colour. In 1928, Disney drew a funny charac-
ter for a cartoon – a mouse. Disney called him 
Mickey. Then he drew a friend for Mickey and called her 
 Minnie Mouse. Cartoons with Mickey and Minnie became hits!

1906 – nineteen oh six
1914 – nineteen fourteen

draw (рисовать) – 
drew [dru]

1 series [sriz] – сериал
2 silent [salnt] – немые
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2. Match the headings A–E to paragraphs 1–5.1

1 dwarf [dwf] – гном

4  In 1937, Disney made the first long car-

toon called Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarfs1. Next came Dumbo, Bambi, Peter 
Pan, The Jungle Book and other films. They 
became very popular. Disney became one of 
the most popular cartoon and film studios 
in the world.

5  In 1995, children all over the world saw 
the first computer cartoon, Toy Story. 
Then came Toy Story 2 (1999), Toy Story 3
(2010) and Toy Story 4 (2019). Some other 
computer cartoons are Bugs’ Life and 
Shrek.

A.  The first computer cartoons

C.  Disney’s first cartoons

E.  The first cartoon character

B.  The first long cartoons

D.  The first cartoon
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3. Match parts of the sentences.

Model. 1 – E.

4a. Who is your favourite cartoon character? Why do you like him / her?

4b.  Write about your favourite cartoon character. 

Lesson 11. Project presentation 

1.  Present a survey from your group (see Lesson 8) and your indi-
vidual opinion about your favourite TV programmes and films.

2.  Listen to everyone and choose the best survey and an opinion 
which is close to yours. 

1 Winsor McCay …

2 Gertie the Dinosaur …

3 Felix the Cat …

4 Mickey Mouse …

5 Disney …

6
Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs  …

7 Toy Story …

A
became the most popular 
cartoon character in the 
world.

B was the first long cartoon.

C
was the first cartoon 
 series.

D
was the first computer 
cartoon.

E
made the first cartoon 
with a character.

F
was the first cartoon 
character.

G
made the first cartoons 
with sound.

TV survey. Popular TV programmes and fi lms
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Lesson 1. Happy holidays!
1a.  Look at the pictures, read the names of the special days 
and guess them.

SPECIAL DAYS
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1. New Year (New Year’s Day) 2. Valentine’s Day [vlntanz de] 
3. April Fool’s Day 4. Easter 5. Victory Day 6. The Queen’s Official 
Birthday [kwinz  f()l bde] 7 . Independence [ndpendns] 
Day 8. Halloween [hlin] 9. Christmas [krsms]  

1b. Which special days do people celebrate1 in Britain? In Belarus?

1с. When do people celebrate these special days in Britain and in 
Belarus?

Model.  In Belarus people celebrate Independence Day on 3rd July 
(= on the third of July).

1d. Which special days are public holidays2 in Belarus?

2a.  Liz and Mike are showing Elfi n a video. Listen and an-
swer: 

1 celebrate [selbret] – праздновать
2 public holidays – special days when people don’t go to work (государ-

ственные праздники; праздничные, нерабочие дни)

 1111sssstttt JJJJaaannuuaary

 111444thhh FFFeebrruuary

 11ssstt AAApprriil

 iinn sppring

 22225555ttthhhh DDDDecceemmber

 333111ssstt OOccttobbber

 3rd July

 77tthhh JJaannuaryyy

 99thh MMay

 innn JJuunnee

in spring in June on 3rd July
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2b. Role-play greeting your classmates on special days.

3.  Write which special days you celebrate and when (5–7 sen-
tences).

How do you celebrate holidays? (matching present and 
past forms of irregular verbs)

Lesson 2. How do you celebrate holidays?
1.  Picture dictionary.

Happy Easter!
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Happy V

Happy holidays!

All the best for the New Year!

Thank you. The same to you!

HH
Happy New Year!

celebrate [selbret]

invite [nvat] friends and 
relatives [reltvz]

watch a parade
[pred]

Merry Christmas!
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decorate 
[dekret] … with

get presents
[prez()nts]

watch fireworks 
[fawks]

play jokes on …

paint eggs

light [lat] candlessend cards

wish happiness

Be happy!

2a. Speak to your classmate. Answer the questions: 

1. Do you like giving presents or getting 
them?

2. Do you like sending cards or getting 
them?

like + Ving
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3. Do you like inviting your friends or visiting them?
4. Do you like watching parades or fireworks?
5. Do you like playing jokes on your friends or on your rela-

tives?
6. Do you like decorating a room with flowers or with bal-

loons?
7. Do you like painting eggs or eating them?

2b. Write your answers to the questions.

3a.  Listen and answer: 

Model.  Liz’s favourite holiday is Valentine’s Day because she 
likes getting cards.

3b. Speak to your classmate about your favourite holiday, and then 
share your story with the class. 

Model.  My favourite holiday is Easter. We celebrate it in spring. 
I like painting eggs and eating Easter cake.

4.  Make up a riddle about a special day (5–7 sentences). 

paint eggs  send cards  give presents 

make a cake  have fun  have a party 

invite friends and relatives  decorate … with 

get presents  watch a parade  watch fireworks 

play jokes on …  light candles
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Lesson 3. Special days of the planet
1a.  Listen and read the texts. Match them with the pictures. 

the Queen’s Official Birthday

Easter

Valentine’s DayApril Fool’s Day

1 before noon – до полудня

1  It is a day of fun and jokes. On this day people play jokes 
on their friends and relatives. But you can play a joke only 
before noon1. If you play a joke after noon, you become an 
April Fool. The Internet, TV and radio programmes play 
jokes on people, too.
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2  The British Queen has two birthdays – one in April and 
one in June. The Queen’s real [rl] birthday is on 21st April.
She was born in 1926. On the day of her real birthday there 
is a gun salute1 at 12 o’clock in Hyde Park, London, and at 
1 o’clock in the afternoon at the Tower of London2. 

In 1805 people began to celebrate the King’s or the 
Queen’s birthday publicly [pblkli] in summer, when the 
weather is better than in spring. It is on the second Satur-
day in June. There is the Queen’s Birthday Parade in Lon-
don. It is a military [mlt()ri] parade. Thousands of people 
come to watch it. 

They celebrate the Queen’s Birthday in other countries, 
too – in Australia [streli], New Zealand [nju] and 
Canada [knd]. 

1 a gun salute [slut] – орудийный салют
2 the Tower [tau] of London – Лондонский Тауэр, одно из старей ших 

зданий Англии
3 heart-shaped [ht ept] – в форме сердца

3  On this day people celebrate romantic [rmntk] love. 

They give presents to the people they love – flowers, often 
red roses, or heart-shaped3 chocolates and cakes. In the 
even ing they decorate their houses with heart-shaped balloons, 
light candles and have dinner. On this day people send a lot 
of cards to the people they love: to their friends, mothers, 
brothers and sisters, parents and teachers. They wish them 
happiness and love.  
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1b. Answer the questions in pairs. Check with the class. 

1. When is the Queen’s Birthday? 
2. When, where and how do people celebrate the Queen’s 

 Official Birthday? 
3. What can you see on the Queen’s Official Birthday? 
4. What do people usually hide at Easter? 
5. What presents do people get at Easter? 
6. What do people celebrate on Valentine’s Day? How? 
7. What can you get on Valentine’s Day? 
8. When can you play a joke on April Fool’s Day?
9. Who plays jokes on April Fool’s Day?

1c. Play the “Last sentence” game.

Model.  Both in Britain and in Belarus people play jokes on April 
Fool’s Day. In Britain you can play jokes only before 
noon, but in Belarus you can play jokes all day.

at Easter  on Easter Day

4  This day is a public holiday in Britain. People paint eggs 

in bright colours and give them to each other1 as a present. 

They often hide these eggs or chocolate eggs for little children 

to find.

1 to each other – друг другу
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2a. Speak about holidays in Belarus. Follow the model and use the 
words below to make up your stories. Work in pairs. 

Model.  We celebrate this public holiday on 9th May. It’s Victory 
Day. On this day we …

celebrate 
watch 
decorate
sing and dance 
give
… 

this (public) holiday
flowers and cards to 

 veterans 
fireworks
the streets with flags and 

balloons
in the streets and parks 
a parade

on 9th May 
on 3rd July
on 8th March 
in the morning 
in the evening

2b. Speak to your classmate. Make up stories about two Belarusian 
holidays. Whose story do you both like? Share it with the class. 

2c.  Write about two Belarusian holidays for a brochure.
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Lesson 4. Before Christmas
1a.  Picture dictionary.

D ecorate the Christmas tree and the room

to pull [pl] 
crackers

to hang stockings
to sing
carols

tinsel

an ornament 
[nmnt]

lights 
[lats] a snowman 

[snmn]

a snowflake 
[snflek]

to put an angel 
[end()l] a fireplace
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1b. Look and answer: 

Model. There’s a Christmas tree in the room.
 There are some lights on the Christmas tree.

2.   Listen, read and answer: 

Glittering1 ornaments, many-coloured lights.
Silvery2 tinsel and sweet, tasty delights3.
An angel at the top of the Christmas tree …
It’s time to light candles – don’t you see?

Hang your stockings over fireplaces.
Sing carols, pull crackers with happy faces!

3a. Read the story and use words instead of the pictures. 

Liz: Hi, Mike. How are you?
Mike: Hello. I’m fine. And you?
Liz: Great. Thank you. I need4 new Christmas tree .

I’m going to the supermarket. Let’s go  together.

Mike: Sure. I want and .

Liz: Right! I need crackers, too. And .

Mike: And I need a p…
Liz: Don’t say, Mike! It’s a secret!
Rotty: Can you hear, Moldy?
Moldy: Yes, let’s run to the supermarket.

1 glittering – сверкающий
2 silvery – серебристый
3 delights [dlats] – удовольствия, наслаждения
4 need – нуждаться (I need – мне нужно; we need – нам нужо)
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Rotty: What’s this, Moldy?

Moldy: It’s a .

Rotty: Look! What a nice  and !
Moldy: They are ornaments, silly!
Rotty: Good! They don’t bite or scratch!
Moldy: Hush! Hide! Quick!

Mike: I want to buy a  for Nikita.
Liz: Christmas ornaments are a good present.

Mike: What funny  !

Liz: Oh, no! They are ugly!
Mike: OK. Let’s look there.
Rotty: Ugly… We are ugly…
Moldy: Don’t cry! Let’s go! We need a pearl!

3b.   Listen and check.

3c. Choose a role and read.

3d. Act out the story.

4.  Write how you decorate your New Year tree (5–7 sentences).

Lesson 5. Christmas time
1. The Tree Monsters wrote a letter for Nikita and mixed everything 
up. Read the sentences about Britain, and then about Belarus.

1. People usually celebrate Christmas, not New Year. 2. They 
decorate a Christmas tree. 3. They hang ornaments, tinsel and 
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lights on the tree. 4. They put an angel on the top of the tree. 
5. They send Christmas cards to their friends and relatives. 
6. They sing Christmas carols. 7. They pull crackers at Christ-
mas. 8. Children hang Christmas stockings over the fireplace. 
9. Ded Moroz puts presents under the New Year tree. 10. Santa 
Claus puts presents into Christmas stockings.

2a.   Nikita is with Mike’s family. Listen and answer: 

2b. Are the sentences true or false?

1. It’s 6 o’clock. 2. Mr Hunter is writing a Christmas card. 
3. Mrs Hunter is decorating the Christmas tree. 4. Mike is hang-
ing a Christmas stocking over the fireplace. 5. Lucky is playing 
with tinsel.

2c.   Listen again and check your answers. 

3a. Read about the traditional Christmas dinner in Britain. 

On 25 December families have a traditional Christmas din-
ner. They cook a lot of food, but they always have roast turkey1, 
potatoes and carrots, Christmas cake and Christmas pudding 
for Christmas dinner.

1 roast turkey [rst tki] – жареная индейка
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3b. Speak to your classmate. 

4a. Play the “Last sentence” game in pairs. Answer: 

4b.  Write 6–8 sentences about celebrating Christmas or New 
Year in your family.

Lesson 6. Last Christmas
1a.   Listen and read about Mike’s favourite holiday. 

We usually celebrate Christmas in the mountains. Auntie 
Polly lives there. So, we always stay in her nice small house. 

Last winter we went to the mountains as usual. The weather 
was fine. It was cold but sunny. We played snowballs and made 
a snowman. It was very funny! 
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I helped my mum and aunt to decorate the house with candles 
and lights. It was very beautiful! 

In the evening we had a fantastic Christmas dinner with tra-
ditional roast turkey and Christmas pudding. Then we pulled 
crackers and read funny jokes. I got a present from Aunt Pol-
ly – a ticket (билет) for a football match “Manchester United – 
Real Madrid”! I was so happy! 

I like Christmas. I think it’s the best holiday.

1b. Answer the questions.

1. Where does Mike usually celebrate Christmas? 2. Where 
did he celebrate last Christmas? 3. What was the weather like? 
4. What did he do? 5. How did they decorate the house? 6. When 
did they have Christmas dinner? 7. What did they eat? 8. Why 
was Mike happy?

1c. Speak to your classmate. Ask and answer questions about your 
last Christmas or New Year’s Day.

2a. Complete the story about Rotty and Moldy’s Christmas. 
 (See below if you can’t answer.)*

(Naughty children get a piece of coal from Santa Claus.) * 
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2b.  Listen to the story and compare it with yours.

2c.  Complete the Tree Monsters’ letter about their Christmas. 
Listen and check.

a spider

a piece of coal

find and decorate a cactus hang old boots sing carols
 write and send a letter to Santa get a present 
open the box see a big spider and a piece of coal run away

find (находить) – found hang (вешать) – hung
sing (петь) – sang  write (писать) – wrote
send (посылать) – sent get (получать) – got

Dear …,
We wanted to celebrate Christmas very much!  We deco-

rated … . We found … and … .  It was amusing!
Moldy sang … . We think it was touching! 
We wrote and sent … . We got … . It was exciting! We 

opened … and saw … . It was scary, so we … . 
We ran and ran and saw a … in a garden. It was beauti-

ful with lights, … and … . 
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2d.  Write the Tree Monsters’ letter. 

Lesson 7. The third pearl
1a.  The children are at the supermarket. Listen and answer: 

fi

 1. 
Moldy: Look at that old man in a red jacket! 

He’s got a big bag!
Rotty: He’s Santa! He’s got presents for 

 children in his bag.
Moldy: I want presents! Let’s catch him and 

take the bag!
Rotty: OK.
Santa: Help!

We saw mince pies. We … because we were hungry.
Then we looked in the window and we … . An adventure 

film was on. We watched it. It was fun!
Our Christmas was great!
Merry Christmas to all our friends and … . 
Love,
Rotty and Moldy
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2. 
Liz: Oh, Santa! Hello!
Rotty: Hello, children! You’re ugly!
Liz: What?
Rotty: You are nice! Mickey Mouse!
Liz: Sorry?
Rotty: Merry Christmas!
Liz: What a strange Santa.

3. 
Rotty: What’s there in the bag?
Moldy: One, two … ten crackers!
Rotty: Let’s pull them!

4. 
Mike: Listen! Can you hear that noise? Let’s 

run and see!
Elfin: Oh, the Tree Monsters! They’re pulling 

crackers!
Liz: Look! A pearl! Catch it! There! 
Elfin: I’ve got it! Hooray!

5.
Santa: Thank you, children!
Elfin: Thank you for the pearl, Santa.

1b. Read and say if the sentences are true or false. Work in pairs. 

1. The children went to the Christmas party. 2. The Tree 
Monsters caught Santa. 3. The Tree Monsters stole (украли) 
Santa’s food. 4. The pearl was in an ornament. 5. There were 
eight crackers in Santa’s bag. 6. Elfin caught the magic pearl.

catch (ловить) – caught [kt]
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2.  Complete Elfi n’s message to his parents. 

Lesson 8. Project “My favourite holiday”

1a.  Listen and read Nastya’s  letter to her English friends. 
 Answer the questions. 

1. What special day does she write about?
2. Who does she celebrate it with?
3. What do her parents, relatives and friends say?

  This is a special day for me. It begins1 in 
the morning. When I get up, I see a beautiful 
present and a card from my parents. I am very 
happy.

I usually invite my friends and relatives to celebrate this day 
with me and my family. 

After lunch we begin to lay the table for the party. Usually, 
my mum cooks the holiday dinner. My granny helps her. They 

1 begin [bn] – начинать, начинаться

Dear Mum and Dad,
Yesterday …
Now I’ve got three magic pearls!
Your son, 
Elfin

went  saw  took  found  pulled  caught
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can cook very well. It takes time, but it’s better 
than in a cafе. I always help them to lay the 
 table. It’s OK, because I like spending time 
with my mum and granny. 

At 5 p.m. my friends and relatives come. They 
give me presents, cards and wish me happiness. 
I thank them and invite them to dinner. 

To finish dinner, my dad brings a cake with 
lit candles. When I blow out the candles1, my 
parents, friends and relatives say: “Happy …!” 

After tea and cake we listen to music, play 
games, dance and sing karaoke [kriki]. It’s 
fun! We are happy. 

1b. In pairs read about the following:

1) the beginning of the special day;
2) preparation2 for the celebration [selbre()n]; 
3) celebration;
4) impressions3 of the special day.

1 blow out the candles – задувать свечи
2 preparation [prepre()n] – подготовка
3 impression [mpre()n] – впечатление 

light (зажигать) – lit
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2.  Write a letter to any textbook character(s) about your favourite 
special day. Use the plan from ex. 1b.

 Choose the day you want to write about.

  Make your own Help Box: write out key words for each part 
of your story. Use ex. 1a (Lesson 8) and ex. 1 (Lesson 2), e.g. 

  Write your letter, e.g.

  Read your letter and correct your mistakes.

  Hand it in to the teacher.

Lesson 9. Christmas fun
1.  Sing the song.

D ashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh1,
O’er the fields we go,
Laughing all the way2.

Bells on bobtail ring3, 
Making spirits bright4.

1 sleigh [sle] – сани
2 Laughing [lf] all the way – Смеясь всю дорогу
3 Bells on bobtail ring – Звенят колокольчики на хвосте (лошади)
4 Making spirits bright – Поднимая настроение 

Begin a week before it, invite …, send cards, think about …

My special day begins a week before it. I invite my 
friends and relatives. I buy, write and send cards to them. 
Then I think about the dinner (the presents). 
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What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight!

Jingle bells! Jingle bells!
Jingle all the way!
Oh, what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh!

2. Look at the Christmas cards. What are Mike’s parents’ names? 
Who is Chris?

Dear Mike,
Here’s wishing you a Happy Holiday

Season and the best New Year!

Your grandad

Dear Linda, David and Mike,

Our Christmas wishes to your home.

Love,
The Richardsons

Dear Mike,
Merry Christmas!A very special greetingBefore the season ends.Not just because it’s Christmas.But more … because we’re friends.Best wishes to Aunt Linda and Uncle David.Chris
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3. The children found some Christmas jokes in the crackers. Match 
the questions to the answers.

4a. Read how to make a Christmas cracker and put the pictures in 
the correct order.

1. Take a piece of cardboard1 and make a pipe2. 
2. Write a joke on a piece of paper3.
3. Make a paper crown.
4. Put the joke, the crown and a small gift into the pipe.
5. Take a piece of paper and decorate it with pictures.
6. Cover4 the pipe with the decorated paper.

1 cardboard [kdbd ] – картон 
2 a pipe – трубка 
3 a piece [pis] of paper – листок бумаги 
4 cover [kv] – оберните, заверните

1
What do snowmen eat for 
breakfast?

2
What do monkeys sing at 
Christmas?

3 What bird cannot fly?

4
What do you have in 
 December that you don’t 
have in any other month?

5
Who gives presents to ele-
phants?

6 Can I have a puppy?

7
What game do cows play at 
Christmas?

A The letter “D”.

B Elephanta Claus.

C Snowflakes.

D “Jungle bells!”

E
No, you can’t. You 
can have turkey like 
everybody else!

F Moo-sical chairs.

G Roast turkey.
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4b.  Make your Christmas crackers and give them to your friend.

Past forms of irregular verbs (matching pairs – units 1–4).

Lesson 10. Project presentation

1. Present your story to the class.

2.  Listen to your classmates and choose two most popular holi-
days. 

Lesson 11. Christmas and New Year
1a. Listen to the Christmas song, read it and answer the questions.

1. How many reindeer has Santa Claus got? 2. What are their 
names? 3. Did they like Rudolph? 4. Why is Rudolph a special 
reindeer?

B

D E F

CA

My favourite holiday
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R udolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

You know Dasher, and Dancer, and
Prancer, and Vixen,
Comet, and Cupid, and
Donder and Blitzen,
But do you recall  recall [rkl] помнить
The most famous reindeer of all? famous [fems] знаменитый 

Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer
had a very shiny nose.  shiny [ani] блестящий
And if you ever saw it,
you would even say it glows.  glow [l] сиять, сверкать

All of the other reindeer
used to laugh and call him names1.  laugh [lf] смеяться
They never let2 poor Rudolph  poor [p] бедный
join in any reindeer games. join [dn] in участвовать в

Then one foggy Christmas Eve  Eve [iv] evening
Santa came to say:
“Rudolph with your nose so bright,
won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?”  guide [ad] направлять, 

руководить

1 used to laugh and call him names – бывало, смеялись и обзывали его 
2 never let – никогда не позволяли 
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Then all the reindeer loved him
as they shouted out with glee1,  shout [at] кричать 

glee [gli] веселье, 
“Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, ликование
you’ll go down in history2!”

1b. Read the song expressively.

1c. Sing the Christmas song. 

2a. Look, read and guess the words.

2b. Read the words.

Christmas Eve [krsms iv], Rudolph [rudlf], Tra falgar 
Square [trflg skwe], Norway [nwe], Finland [fnlnd].

1 they shouted out with glee – они выкрикнули от радости 
2 you’ll go down in history – ты войдешь в историю

poor [p] rich

a chimney 
[tmni]

a reindeer 
[rend]

midnight [mdnat]



1. Christmas Eve is on the 24th of De-
cember. Christmas Day is on the 25th of
December.

4. Elves help Santa Claus make all toys in his
home in Finland.

2. Boxing Day is the day after Christmas.
People visit their relatives and friends and give
them presents. In the past rich people gave  boxes
of clothes and food to poor people. They opened
them on the 26th of December.

3. New Year’s Eve is on the 31st of De-
cember and New Year’s Day is on the 1st 
of January.

333. Read and answer:
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5. Santa rides in his sleigh across the sky1 with
his nine reindeer. The first reindeer, Rudolph, has
a shiny red nose that helps him to find the way2.

6. Santa Claus gets into houses through3 the 
chimneys at midnight.

7. At Christmas time people sing Christmas songs, called 
carols, in the streets.

8. In Britain, children leave a mince pie4 for 
Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.

9. In London, many people celebrate 
New Year’s Eve in Trafalgar Square. 
 Every year people decorate a big Christ-
mas tree in Trafalgar Square. It is a 
present from Norway.

1 across the sky – по небу; 2 find the way – находить путь; 3 through
[] – че рез; 4 leave a mince pie – ос тав ля ют слад кий пирожок.
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4. Are the sentences true or false? Discuss in pairs, and then check 
with the class. 

1. Boxing Day is on the 24th of December. 
2. People visit their friends on Boxing Day. 
3. Rudolph is a reindeer. 
4. Rudolph helps Santa Claus make toys. 
5. Santa Claus comes at twelve o’clock at night. 
6. People sing karaoke in the streets at Christmas. 
7. The big Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square is a present from 

America.

5. Play the “Last sentence” game about Christmas.

6. What do you know about Belarusian Ded Moroz?
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Vocabulary

A
abroad [] за границей
action film [()] боевик
adventure film [] приключенческий фильм
ago [] тому назад
also [ls] тоже, также
always [lwez] всегда
amusing [mjuz] смешной, забавный
amusement park [mjuzmnt pk] парк развлечений (с аттрак-

ционами)
angel [()] ангел
April Fool’s Day [eprl fulz de] День апрельского дурака

B
become [] (became) становиться
berry [beri] (berries) ягода (ягоды)
big wheel [b wil] колесо обозрения
both [b] оба, обе
Boxing Day День подарков (праздник, первый день после 

Рождества)
buy [ba] (bought [bt]) покупать

C
cafe [kfe] кафе
camp [kmp] лагерь
can [kn] (could) уметь, мочь
candle [knd()l] свеча
carol [krl] рождественская песня
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cartoon [ktun] мультфильм
catch [kt] (caught [kt]) ловить
cave [kev] пещера
celebrate [selbret] праздновать 
Christmas [krsms] Рождество
circus [sks] цирк
come [km] (came) приходить; приезжать
comedy [kmdi] комедия
country [kntri] страна; сельская местность

in the country за городом
cow [ka] корова
cracker [krk] хлопушка 

D
decorate [] (with) украшать (ёлку; чем-либо)
detective film [] детективный фильм
documentary [()] (film) документальный фильм
draw [dr] (drew [dru]) рисовать
drink [drk] (drank) пить
drive [drav] (drove) ехать на машине, водить машину
during [djr] во время, в течение

E
Easter [ist] Пасха
eat [it] (ate [et] / [et]) есть, кушать
elf [elf] (elves) эльф
enjoy [nd]  получать удовольствие, наслаждаться
exciting [ksat] волнующий

F
fairy tale [feri tel] сказка
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fantasy film [] фильм в жанре фэнтези (фантастика)
feed [] (fed) кормить 
film []  фильм; кино
find [] (found) находить
fireplace [faples] камин
fireworks [fawks] фейерверк, салют (праздничный)
flower [fla] цветок
fly [fla] (flew [flu]) летать

G
get [et] (got) получать; доставать; добираться
get up [et p] (got up) вставать
gift shop [ft p] магазин подарков
give [v] (gave) давать
go [] (went) ходить, идти, ехать

go fishing [ f] ходить на рыбалку, рыбачить
go for a picnic [ fr pknk] ходить на пикник
go for a swim [ fr swm] пойти поплавать
go for a walk [ fr wk] ходить на прогулку
go mountain climbing [ mantn klam] ходить в горы
go swimming [ swm] купаться
go to the woods [ t  wdz] ходить в лес 

goose [us] (geese [gis]) гусь (гуси)

H
half [hf] половина
hate [het] ненавидеть
have [hv] / [hv] (had) иметь
hide [had] (hid) прятать(ся)
holiday [hlde] (holidays) праздник (каникулы, праздники)
home [hm] дом
horrible [hrb()l] ужасный
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horror film [hr flm] фильм ужасов
horse [hs] лошадь
how [ha] как
how many [ham] (days) сколько (дней)
how much [ha mt] (water) сколько (воды)
how often [ha f()n] как часто

I
Independence Day [ndpendns de] День Независимости
invite [nvat] (somebody to) приглашать (кого-либо куда-либо)

L
lake [lek] озеро
last [lst] последний, прошлый
light [lat] (lit) зажигать (огни, свечу)
lights [lats] огни; огоньки

M
make [mek] (made) делать своими руками
meet [mit] (met) встречать(ся)
merry-go-round [meri rand] карусель
mind [mand] / don’t mind возражать / не возражать
mountain [mantn] гора 
mushroom [mrm] гриб
music programme [mjuzk prrm] музыкальная программа

N
nature programme [net prrm] программа о природе
never [nev] никогда
(the) news [njuz] новости (The news (=it) is interesting.)
New Year’s Day [] Новый год (первое января)
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New Year [] Новый год (первые дни наступившего года)
now [na]  сейчас, в данный момент

O
often [f()n] часто
ornament [nmnt] украшение 

P
paint [pent] красить, рисовать красками
parade [pred] парад 
pay [pe] (paid [ped]) платить, оплачивать
pick berries [pk beriz] собирать ягоды 
pick flowers [pk flaz] собирать цветы 
pick mushrooms [pk mrumz] собирать грибы
picnic [pknk] пикник
pig [p] свинья
play jokes [dks] (on somebody) шутить (над кем-либо)
pony [pni] пони
present [prez()nt] подарок
programme [prrm] программа
pull crackers [pl krkz] взрывать хлопушки

Q
quarter [kwt] четверть
Queen’s Official Birthday [kwinz f()l bde]  официаль-

ный день рождения королевы
quiz show [kwz ] теле- или радиовикторина

R
rarely [reli] редко
remember [rmemb] помнить
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ride [rad] (rode) кататься, ехать верхом; аттракцион (в парке)
river [rv] река
roller coaster [rl kst] американские горки (аттракцион)
romantic film [rmntk flm] романтический фильм
run [rn] (ran) бегать, бежать

S
say [se] (said [sed]) говорить, сказать
scary [skeri] жуткий, страшный
science fiction [sans fk()n] film научно-фантастический 

фильм
seaside [sisad] морское побережье
see [si] (saw [s]) смотреть, видеть
see-saw [sis] качели-доска
send [send] (sent)  посылать, отправлять
sheep [ip] (sheep) овца (овцы)
silly [sli] глупый 
sing [] (sang) петь
sitcom [stkm] ситком, ситуационная комедия
slide [slad] горка (для соскальзывания)
snowflake [] снежинка
snowman []снеговик
sometimes [smtamz] иногда
spend [spend] (spent) проводить (время, каникулы, отпуск)
sports programme [spts prrm] спортивная программа
stocking [stk] чулок
sugar [] сахар
summer camp [sm kmp] летний лагерь
summer house [sm has] дача
swim [swm] (swam) плавать
swing [sw] качели
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T
take [tek] (took) брать, взять
talent show [tlnt ] шоу талантов
talk show [tk ] ток-шоу (телепередача с обменом  мнений)
think [k] (thought [t]) думать
tinsel [tns()l]  мишура (ёлочное украшение)
too [tu] тоже, также
touching [tt] трогательный
TV channel [ti vi tnl] телевизионный канал

V 
Valentine’s Day [vlntanz de] День Святого Валентина
vegetables [vedtb()lz] овощи
Victory Day [vkt()ri de] День Победы

W
walk [wk] гулять, прогулка
wear [we] (wore [w]) носить (одежду)
what [wt] что; какой (what books какие книги)
when [wen] когда
where [we] где, куда
who [hu] кто
whose [hu] чей, чья, чьё
why [wa]  почему
wish [w] (happiness) желать (счастья)
wood [wd] лес

Y
yesterday [jestde] вчера
yummy [jmi] вкусный
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